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Helicopter chops hospital travel time 
Bv J •• Wolf 
• .HI AII.Cealeoy 
SC ..... Writen 
The EMS program handles trauma, esniiac.- arrest. 
high risk infants. psychiatric emergencies. 
alcoholism. overdO!le. and poisoni"g. 
runs a month. The "Bell Jet Ranger" doubled its 
usual amount of runs during the recent snow storm. 
Loftis said. 
It's a bird! I.fs a plane~ No. it's the "Bell Jet 
Ranger." 
Actually that whirly bird seen hm't'ring over Car· 
bcr.'Jle. Memorial Hospital (EMS) is part of a 
nL.,onwtM Emergl'1ICy Mt"dical Service program. 
"We transfer mainly head and chest injuries out of 
IK>re." he said. noting that Memorial Hospital is not 
staffed With a neurosurgeon nor a chest surgeon. 
Whfon the hospital receives an emen(ency call. it is 
c'assified as either primary or secondary response. 
Loftis said. He explaint'd that a primary response is 
one wlK>re the patil'nt is brought to Memorial 
Hos!,ital. but a !IeCOndary response requires tran· 
sferri'lg the patient to another hospital. 
Loftis said that although the EMS helicopter 
cooperates WIth 20 to 25 hospitals in the St. Louis area. 
they also transport patients to St. Frances Hospital in 
Cape Giradeau and Evans~'ilIe Hospital in Evansville. 
Ind. 
The helicopter service reduces the time reqUired to 
transport a palil'nt from one hospital to another. the 
fo:MS coordinator. Charles Loftis said. 
Lofti .. said it takl'S only 45 minutes to Oy a patient 
from Carbondale to Sf. Lt."lis. instead of the 2'2 hours 
required by a car. He !>aid that a helicopter and a 
nurse who travels with the patient can be ready for 
take-off within one hour. 
Loftis is one of 27 EMS directors in nlinois. Each 
director is responsiblf' for approximately 9 to ~3 
counties. Loftis is responsible for the counh~ in the 
Southern Illinois area. 
During the recent snow storm the helicoptl'r is ust'd 
as a primary response vehicle. Loftis recallt"d one 
instance in M:'I5ouri when an ambtJlance was sent to 
pick up an elder:j' ·.voman. but icy road conditions 
forced the ambulance into a ditch. The E:\IS 
dispatcht"d the helicopter which landed in the patient's 
fNnt yard and new her to the hospital. 
The idea for EMS stems from the military COOCE'pt 
of transferring military men injured in battle. LoftIS. 
who was a Navy medic for 12 years. said. 
The helicopter. which travels at an average of 120 
mph. is equipped tohaodleany .l'!mergenc:y. from head 
fractures to cardiac arrests. It can calT)' two 
patients. 
David Boyd was th~ first !tate director of E~lS and 
initiated the program in Juiy. 1971. Loftis said. 
The EMS helicopter makes an average of 20 to 25 
Patients are not charged for thP use of the 
helicopter. but are respnnsible to pay for the nurse. 
l.oflis added. 
CJUures andcmtures 
Daily 73gyptian 
MIIrGy. FeIIrwry" l"....VoI. !P. No. 91 Gus SBys the whirlybird catches the 
worm. 
Emergency ••. Medical technicians prepared for avalanche, heart attacks 
ByJ .. Carter (EMT) operate with calculated er- worth, is a neces!iity. Only tllt-n can a 
...... Writer ftciency and astonishing speed. driver expect 10 have seen and dealt 
His job is rorever unpredictable. Trained· in cardi~minary rescue with most types of accidents. 
Tom KuPferer, dispatctler For the (CPR). vertical rigging and rescue and ''There is a lot of psychological won: 
Jacboa County Ambulance Service, other medic:aJ~mergenc:y rroc-edli.-es, and there is a lot lif very physical won:," 
akJng with .other full-time emp~ees. the crew members ar~ prepared for Bierman ~id. "Like last ntgh~ we went 
on caD 2t hours • day. __ days. everytbing frCHD def'cending canyo ... t down 15 ley step'l wtth a girl seven 
wed. .'l'be job ill acitia& .. timeII and walls' to cuttilll UIeiI' wa, iRto· a • months .. epanl That's not unusual." 
almost duD at etIwn. mmtpled HI'. There are unusual OIeS. though. 
K ......... 01 • typical eVening's o.we Kiener; at. ... ftCenn vi am- Bierman related this expenence 01 an 
wort. In an hour and a half the service buIance work. MDA overdose. "This guy was strange. 
receiftd about 15 calls. Eacb driver is "Nott-.ing in this business is ever the His body was so tight. so stiff. that when 
reached at a moment's notice by a same. it always changes." Mieuer said. he moved you could hear his bones 
paging system, and all the night's calls .-"-t:J!;!. t ~ the skiD of 1iuII'king for creak. Anytime he would tum }OU would 
are answered. ....... hear all these noises coming from him. 
"Anybody whcJ ~IS this job as a job an am anee." We had to kind of mold him to where we 
won't,beworkinl: here ~ long:: D.ave Thai skill isn't a simple one. It is. wanted bim to go." 
Biennan. a crewman said ''This IS a rather. the ability to observe a given 
job plus much. much more." . emergency si.tuati~. evaluate It and c!:!d~ t~~ir~:~o~al~~~ t~: 
Representing Southern minois' then act upon It. all m one moment The prepared for the dangerous as well. 
premier emergency unit •.. the Cn!W ~emben g~lly agree that ''This job has got hazards: we have 
Emergency Medical TechniCians experience. approximately 150 calls got suicides with guns; ora drunk pulls a 
John MicMIeIko (lett) end Red 
MattidcL a JuniOr In phySiOlogy 
and 8vlatiGn. move a patient at 
knife on you." Bierman said. "We won: 
around gasoline spilled on the road 0&' 
when electrical wires are down." 
Roy Stephens. ?j, maintains a matter-
of-fact perspective regardless of what a 
situation presents. ". always try to 
think of the worst situation that could be 
and then work from there. It's a job that 
has to be donf'." 
Stephens' philosophy is ~lso sound ad-
vice. Usually a descrlptwn of the 
patient's condition is relayed to the 
Medicruiser. or ambulance as it heads 
to the scene. Only. the information 
may be sketchy or contradicto~ a~ 
there is no guarantee that the patient s 
condition will remain stable. The at-
tendants must always react to the 
scene. on the scene. And that's not 
always easy. 
"Once I was going to a non-emergency 
transfer." Stephens said. "And when I 
arrived. the patient was in full ('ardiac 
arrest What do you do?" 
ThOUlb such incidents are not routine. 
they are invariably a matter of coone. 
an uncharted course. And the only way 
to prepare fCJl' sucb unlmown factors is 
preparation. 
All equipm~nt is checked daily. 
Ambulances are mechanically sound. 
Emergency equipment, meticulously 
pack«l into the ambulances. is arranged 
to the liking of the attendants on duty 
:and they rearranged by the next M"l'W 
when they come in for thPir 24 hour shift. 
As fCJl' the EMTs' self·preparation. 
they are never quite satisfied. 
Rec:G«nizing that they can never know 
too much about their job. they are weU 
Ron MBtticks. Jackson County 
AmbulanCe driver, checks out an 
oxygen rr~ as he p~epares for 
an emet geney run. (Staff photo 
by Brent Cramer) 
vers~d in the latest and most 
sophisticated of emergency techniques. 
"If I can walk into a siluation. calm 
the people and do the patient SOCle-
good," Miener said. ". ("etn look back 
and say. 'that I did thaf~' I find ·that 
personally rewarding." 
The personal rewards do not ai-NaYS 
come so easily. though Kupferer was 
threatened with a crowbar by one im-
patient onlooker at an accic!ent scer.e. 
Kupferer would not ali,·w a con-
vertible to be uprighted with a backhoe. 
fearing for the occupants of the car. He 
opted for popping the door open with a 
hydraulic wedge. then removing the 
accident victims. 
.. A lot 01 peop~ think we should go out. 
pick the patient up and just nul with 
them." Kupierer said "Before the EMT 
system really gut started, this was what 
happened. People got by then. but we 
take the time to evaluate the ~tient's 
condition." 
Bierman agrees: "There 1O!'e a Jot at 
people rolling around in wheelchairs 
right now because !lOme attendants were 
not as careful as they should have 
been." 
Not 50 ror the Jackson County group. 
their preparedne:. is their pride. 
-----nevvs-------------------------------
Chris Ervin, senior In redio and 
television, faces the ar-
chitectural barriers of reaching 
b financial aids· and other of-
fices on the IKOnd and third 
floors of WoaftI Hall. 
--futures----
The following is a listing of events on campus from Monday to Sunday. 
MONDAY 
"Sweet Honey in the Rock." a country rock band, is presented as part 01 
Black Hastory Month and sponsored by the Femnist AdD Coalition. ThP. 
performance is at • p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms A and B. There 
is DO admission charge. 
A four~rt serialization of Charles Dickens' DOvel, "Hard 'nmes," will 
premiere tonight on WSlU-TV. 
HlDDan Sexuality Services is currently interviewing women for a 
woman's growth group for those who have never experienced orgasm. In-
terested women can call 453-510L 
nJESDAY 
Cinematheque presents "Johnny Guitar" at 1 p.m. and "p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. This bizarre western fer ... '.d'eS Joan Crawford 
as a toup, gun~in8 saloon owoer. Admission i.; $L 
An Illinois Office of Education meeting is scheduled fur • a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at tbe Student Center. 
The Great Book Club meeting will be held at 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the 
Wbam F .. culty Lounge. .' 
WSIU-TV presents a special, "In Performance at Wolf Trap," whicb will 
SJOlIigbt several jazz gnMIIIS and a black ballet 1"JUp. 
WEDNESDAY 
Govemment Career Day will be held from ~ a.m.to .. p.m. in Student 
Center Ballrooms A and B. 
A Student Meeting is I'CheduJed for 7 p.m. in the Student Center 
BaUroom "-
Cinematheque .. ,howing the Hitchc:ock film "Mamie." It is a tale of 
murder, frigidity and sexual repre::sion. The movie, starring SNa Can-
nery and Tlppi Hedren, wiD be sbown at 7 p.m. and 9: 15 p.m. in the 
Student Center' Auditorium. Admission is $L 
The Illinois Office 01 Education wiD meet fi'Mn • a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Student Center. 
'l'lltlll8DAY 
A Center' Stage Play, "Comedy at the Braggart's Expense." wiD be held 
in Student Center Ballroom D. Tickets are $1.50 at the Studeat Center 
'l'icket orrlCt'. 
The Ci.net" ~theque film of "The Party," is scheduled. Peter Sellers 
gives a .. I.arious performance as an Indian actor in this satire 01 
HoUywood parties, to be shown at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in the Student Cellter 
SuditorilDD. Adm_ioa is St. 
FRIDAY 
The Center Stage Play, "Comedy At the Braggart'. Expense," is at • 
p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom D. 1'idrIets are SUO at the Student 
Center Ticiret OffICe. 
"Scroller'. Talent Sbow,"1pCIIIIIOftld by KQpa AIphi Psi fnteraity, is 
featured at • p.m. in Shryoci Auditori...... 'tIcketS are a. 
SGAC sponson the film, ''11Ie Mincle ~ lIortan's Creek." at 'p.m. Ia 
the Student Center AuditoriIDD. Admissioa is free. 
MftlRDAY 
The Center Sta,re Play, "CGmedy at the Braggart'. Expenae:' is M • 
p.m. in Student Center Ballro)C)ID D. Tickets are $UO at the Student \No!ter 
Ticket Offa<:e. 
A CiDematheque film, "Phantom of the Paradise," wiU be afIown again 
Admisaion is $L 
Transfer Guest Day is scheduled from 7: 30 a.m. to I: 30 p.m. in the 
Student CeIItel' Ballrooms C and D. 
The Illinois Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers will meet in 
the Student Center. 
. ..,. ;, ~ • ,. ~ ... J t... • t ~ .. ; "S' t " •. 
P..ae 2. DIlly EiwPtIMo FCIruIry .. 1971 
SI,U gets $10 million 
to combat barriers 
B, MeHua ........ 
...... Wrlter 
Arcl'.->:ectural barrit'1'S to tJi'e handicapped inch~ the obvi~-like 
stairs--fIInd the not so obvious' -like pay telephones, drinking fountams and 
t!Ven elevator buttons. . 
Those barriers will have to oe removed ,\t institutions that receive federal 
funds, recent legislation insists. 
Sit: is included in that category. receiving more than SIO million a year In 
federal fun~. The money stan~ to be lost if SIU doesn'~ make its campus 
and its programs fully accessIble to the ~andica~ wlthll~ three years. 
In light of the government action. SIU 5 Affll'mahve Action Offic~. Mary 
Helen Gasser has been working to show ~he De..,.~tm~t of .~ealth. 
Education and Welfare the t:niversity's plan for complYing WIth l'~tion 504 
of -M: ~~c!!!I~t~'o~~~ end to discrimination-helher it bt! structural 
or programmatic~ the basis of a pe~'s handicap. Gasser is pleased 
with the legislation despite Ute burden It places on her, . 
"Legislation affecting minOl;ties and .women ha~ not reqllirec! the depth 
and comprehensive planning this law Will. But wh!le blacks .W'.!f'(l told t~ g~ 
to the back of the bus, handicapped persons weren t even ah,e to get on It. 
Gasser said. . . . 
Most offICials a~ SIU is fC?r1tmate because .It 15 a\rf:ady a highly ac· 
cessible campus to Its approlUmately 100 handicapped students. 
Gasser established the "504 committee" in Ociober with the go:al. of 
labeling SJU's weak spots and presentiqg a three-year plan to HEW 1){fIClals 
by Dee. 3. . f'ed ·th the Now finished with the plan. Ga~r ~~ .she is salis I WI . com-
mittee's wurk which included settll~ pnontJes and budgets for makmg the 
older structures on campus accessIble. . . . . 
At the top of thf' list of architectural bamen 15 Woody HaD. the buildll1C 
whicb houses the most-used student services. Career Planning and 
Placement. often a necessary aid for t.he hand~pped ftgll~g. job 
discrimination. caD't be reached by persons m wheelchatra. 'nte office 15 on 
the!ll!COlld 0 .. 01' in a building where there are noeleva'ors. 
Handicapped students who w ... ~ to apply for fi:.ancial aid or student 
work must also set up appointments with ~Icrs on the farst Door. That 
offICe is abo out of reach for the wbeelchall'-bound student. 
Gasaer hopes to get SIIIO.OOO in liscal year 1979 to build P.o>" ~Ievators in 
Woody Hall. . 
But, aUc:ommittee members know the regimf'flted and.TUtinized rtJCe!lll 
the requests wiD go through. ~,are now optimistic a~1l let'.me the 
1573,000 ~ted for oext year. 
The commtttee's requests first go to the Board 01. Trustees. Ita staff, ~ 
SJU.c president and SIU·£ president then decide what appropriation 
req1fits for the two campIRS will take priority. and they order ·them. . 
This veal' SlU's top requests also involved the press of federal.agenoes. 
For fnsta~, SIU stands to lose all federal fUDds if the ~ Plant 
donn't bring its emissions in line with Environmental ProtectiGD Agency 
stalldards. . 
U the University fails to build a new Law School the AmerlC8n Bar 
Association bas threatened to withdraw the scltool's pI'OViF,onal ac-
creditation. Again. that involves the lou 01 any HEW nwnies the University 
receives if accreditation ia lost. ., 
A tbird priority has been the remodeling 01 the women'. I)'IDnasi~­
Dttvies Gym. Another piece 01 reder~1 IegialatiGD-Title 1~:-:re'IulJ'eS 
acencie$ receiving federal funds to provide women athletes facilitieS equal 
to those 01 men. Thus. the gym must be remodeleQ. 
Because ~ ttr.se other pnurities, oms Ervin. a SOt committee l'1eRl~, 
iIIlkepticai about baving the committee'. recontmendatioaa rased near 
the .... 
She added dult "prioritizing doesn't mean m-d .. yway" becau8e ~ 
the trwtees make remmmendationa they are oi'CSI modified by the L'linois 
Board 01 ffiJher Education (IBHE), tile lelialature and the Icwemor. 
Another skeptic is SlU's facilities ~ direc1IIr Rino 8iand1i. 
"We just have to wait and .. ' what tlIe General As1Iembly and the 
governor do to IlL Last year, the IOYenIOI' wiped .. out. WaJIrer more or 
rea trimmed our requests. and we eli_ 't let too much," BiaDchi llaid. 
He Slr'esaed that the money wiD bave lobe loUenaemehow. 
"The federal law requires com~. We can only tell ..... ~ that 
we must have the money," be said. that at __ UIIIYWnlties tile 
compliance will be prohibitive. 
Becaae 01 the hu«e amount 01 money imrc>l~,. Bi~ndU feet.. the 
pemment is unfair in its npectatians far ""011 ... litutiOl18 ..:ce&lllble. 
"I tbU* the federal lovernment ovaTeaC'.ed to the dl!mands ~ tile 
handicapped. U there had been an ~Iy p~ 01 ~ tbinp it 
wouldhawe been better. But tbis way it ISloUtC ~ be v«,/ npensave'" the 
state," Bianchi said. 
However, be added that banckalllM!d peiloae--becAuse flley are 
vulnerable-bave a riCht to C\lmplam .beut arcbitectural barriers. 
And committee member Ervin does. She bas been disabled aUICe birth 
1rith a disea<.Ie ea'-led amyotonia COIWertita--a form ~ muaeular ~. 
"I've been here since 1m, and it'.loUen a lot better since then," Ervin 
said. "Bull'm real fed up with the attitude olllClllle University officials. 
'I'bey don't ....-.aand tbat they're cliKrimiaatiag." 
So over tbr: nat three yean, the UDiftl'litJ estimates it will spend .., 
million ckUars in order tocomDly with ..... sot. . 
n.e CGIIUIliUee .... ..w for II other ....... -five for the WasIUnataa 
Squ8re complex. tbree for the baiIdiaI whicb pneentIJ ...... the La. 
SdIool and one .. ator ....., for Salan Group IIauIiaI 101, II and the 
AIJieuIt =' All ca'::pus . ' were looked at in the committee'. _reb for barriers, bilt tbaBe . t within the past 25 years were made acftIIibie. Bianchi attributes thia to former "President Delyte MCftia' attitude toward 
the ImCIer'privileged. 
"We have bad an orwoiIW propam for the lut 25 yean to -.cate the 
handicapped initiated by Delyte Morris, who bad a keen interest in the 
blind, the mailMll and the handicapped," BiMdIi said. 
Other item. the committee bores to receM are chemistry lab stations 
equipPed for the ha'1dicapped. tach new lab unit built to ~~mor"JAI~~ 
wheelchair students costS is,ooo. 'nte expP.nSe comes from the ppea and 
wirilll dull m .. t be lower eel and rean'angeci. 1be eommiUee hopei to let a 
total 01'150,000 fur Jab eorrections. 
----coluDrnns--------------------------
Olympics get unofficial ABC start 
IhT_C'awv 
:\s. . od.'~ Editorial Pag~ Editor 
While mosl of us are Just getting used 10 writing 1978 
,In our letters and cht'c~lbook stubs. the 
"ptlrts departments at ABC and :'IiBC have chosen to 
,kip lhe new year sod 10 get on to a dale that reaUy 
matters to them -1')&' 
Aerial Wire 
ri\alry to get the most prestige from 
their res~tive OlympiCS. The last time ABC 'lnd 
NBC spht OlympiC covera~e. 1972, NBC's wint~r 
tel('('asts from Sapporo. Japan ",ere buried by ABC's 
superb coverage of the tragedy·!otricken Munich 
summer games. That coverage. along with the net· 
work's near·flawless presentation of the 1976 1M' 
sbruck and Montreal Olympics. gave ABC i!.s 
deserved reputation as the unchallt'ngo.>d leader in 
sports coverage. 
Between t!>em, tht- two networks paid over StOO 
"1I11ion for the rights to telEvise the 19110 Winter 
l\ympics from u.kt· Placid and the 19110 Summf'r 
(;ames from Ml'!lcow. And rather than wait until 1980 
10 get a return on (hpir investment, the television 
lOants are unoffiCially bt'ginning the games now-a 
full two years before the first !orch will bt" lit in up. 
state New York. 
Both netwol!:s havp been featuring sports 
programming of latt' which serves as a free ad· 
vertisement for tht'ir Olympic coverage~verage 
WhICh, although years away. is being treated as 
tho~h it will begin in a matter of days. 
coverage. The recently tl'leviwd World Alpine Ski 
Cbampionships from West Germanv served as a 
ruMing commerical for the ABC \\:inter Olympics 
package. The show would have been a total loss if not 
for the e!forts of A BC;'s ~im McKay. who proved again 
that he IS the world 5 finest s~rtscaster des.rite the 
endless hype for the Lake PlaCid Ol\'mpics that he was 
forced to deliver. With his straight·forward ct.-Jivery 
and articulate commentary. McKev could probably 
lend dignity to even "The Gong ShOw". 
;-.iBl'. with formt'r top ABC dir('('tor Ohlmeyer at the 
helm, should Ull better this tim~ven though their 
Curt Gowdy can nevt'r hope to be another McKay. And 
ABC Will probably dazzle us once again with its 
Olympic show from Lake Placid. But tht- games are. 
after all, two years away, and most sports viewers 
would likp to watch the sports events at 1.9iB--not the 
pre-Olympic coverage of :'IiBC and ABC 
:'IiBC Sports. under the direction of long-time Roone 
Arledge pupil Don Ohlmeyer, rf'Cefltly introduced 
"Sports World", an NBC versien of "Wide World of 
Sports" that is designed mainly to give 
Ohlm(')'er's crew!> "orne training for their coverage of 
the Moscow Olympics. 
But ABC has gone a step beyond simple pre-
Olympic coverage. Buoyed by the unexpected success 
of the American boxing team at the Montreal 
Olympics. ABC set up a !leries of rrograms featuring 
the United States nat'~al team :'(1 world competition. 
Billed "The V.5. Against t~ world". the series would 
seem to be .. perfect pre-Olympic hype package. 
Only one fact stands in the way of that venture: ABC 
lost in the biddifU( to telpviS(' the 19110 OlvmpiMl from 
.Moscow. But that loss dldn't stop Roone Arledge and 
Company, The show was put on the air as scheduled a 
few weeks ago, but instead of mentionir'g :\loscow and 
19110. ABC's Keith Jackson told viewer.; that the liS. 
team "was taking yet another Sl~D on the lonl! road to 
the World Championships in Belgrade later thIS 
,ear." It's no wonder ABC is the number one net-
work. 
But the games, after all, are two vears awav, and if 
the plugging kt't'ps up. the TV sports fan wilt"be tired 
of ~ Olyr:lpics lon~ before the first race is run. So 
here's hoping that the networks will let us enjoy tloe 
comparatively minor sports events of 1978 (like tM 
U.S. Open. Wimbledon, The Masters'. tht- Indv YJ(, 
and tht- Triple Crownl before it's time to thlOk about 
the games of the 22nd Olympiad. 
"Sports World" features a broad mixture of sport 
and near-5pOrt events (among the recent features was 
a report on jousting in England), with particular 
emphasis on Summer Olympic sports like track and 
field!Uld gymnastics. These sports are accompanied 
bv constant announcements and commentaries 
reminding the viewers boat the event "is yet another 
step on the long road to 19110 Summer OlymPIcs". 
The Top Ten: 11 "Happv Davs:' ABC; 2) 
"Laverne and Shirley." ABC; 3i "Charlie's Angles,' 
ABC: 4) "The Love Boat," ABC; 5) "Little House on 
tht- Pralne," NBC; 6) "Fantas) lsl .. nd.·' ABC and 
"!he Dark Secret of Harvest Home," Part Z. I tit" 
NBC; 81 "The Dark Secret of Harvest Hnmt''' Part 1 
NBC; 9' "Barnaby Jones:' CBS; 10' "Quine,·.': 
ABC, in similar fashion. is also bombarding sports 
fans with plugs for their 1980 I.ake Placid Hype adside, the networks are engaged in a (it'rc(' 
NBC; "Eight is Enough:' ABC; and "Starsk" and 
Hutch," ABC (tie). . 
lobs: Better for psychology majors 
By.,.. ..... 
....... " ..... Although the job outlook for this year 
continues to brighten. some people have 
to be convinced that life after (lll'aduatioo 
can be more than repairing lawn 
mowers or waitin~ on tables, 
Mickey Blahah IS one such student. 
Blahah refuses to believe anything 
\Dlless someone shows him. In fact. he 
thought Carbondale had very mild 
winters until Mother Nature showed him 
otherwise. 
When asked what he planned to do 
after graduation in May, Biahah said, 
"I'll probably just go back to maki" 
six·pack rings at the plastic factory. ' 
What about his bachelor's degree in 
psychology,? 
"It doesn't matter," Blahah said 
woefully. '''I'I(')''U hire anyone." 
Blahah was then led by hi-:- eight·foot 
scarf to the Career Pbnning and 
Placement Center in Woudy Hall, room 
B·2IM. 
Job Outlook 
Inside Blahah was shown :t.e 
reference library where almost 
anything relating to a ca~ in any 
field. anywhere in the country could be 
found. 
Next, Blahah was given a vla~ent 
packe! which contained a useable 
resume. a listing of companies planning 
to visit SIU and a booklet that explains 
the whole process. 
MICkey \Ioas impressed. "They even 
have films of sample job interviews so 
you know what to expect, ,. Blahab said. 
Suddenly Mickey's expression tW'ned 
forlorn. 
"It's no use." he said. •. Anv 
psychology major knows that you have 
10 have at least an Jlt1FA after your namp 
in order to work in your field." 
The last stop of the afternoon was at 
the office of the Placement Center's 
liberal arts counselor, Helene Rudnick. 
Here Mickey was shown the variety of 
career opportunities that were available 
to him. 
, Psychology gradual.'!!! whose primary 
desire is to work with l"'Ople in a helping 
role, Rudnick said, can seek em-
ployment with a social service agency or 
a non·profit organization," 
Contracts may mean trouble 
B, ..... Fen8IIIIa 
.... Writ.er 
Is a trip to a warm, sunny spot ill the 
offmg for spring break? If you are 
"buying" a tour contract to Florida, 
read the fine print before you sign the 
dotted line. It's an old cliche, but a 
helpful one. 
The trip may not be aU that students 
hope for if they don't know what a con-
tract provides. and what it doesn't 
provide. 
The rme print should specify about 
the tour agents responsibilities. travel 
and accommodations, rate increases, 
cancellations and refunds. 
In order to avoid misunderstandings 
about what a trip offers and what 
students Ret from ~he trip, they should 
be fully awant of what a contract die-
tates. 
John Mills, a~ representative for 
DkU Travel Tours, believes that less 
iU-will results from a trip if Lite student 
knows what to expect from It. 
"First, oral CCIIltract.l ean be !Ihady. 
It's important to get specirae. wnttetl 
statements about the particularS of the 
trip Oral eontraeU aren't leplly bin-
ding," he said. 
"Read the eontract completely. If 
Consumer 
Comments, 
t~ are any questions. "sk them," 
Mills added. . 
He advised students to':ont for a 
broken' license number. 1".1S number 
must appear on any adven:sing done 
by • tour group. Issued by U-~ In-
terstate Comm~ Commission, (IC~). 
thiS number is req&a:M for any travel 
agent or tour who CfJDt.'-x1s tours that 
cross state lines. 
"As a legal entity, we have a stan-
dard written contract that states 
specifICally what type of transportation 
and what type of accommodations ~ 
buyer wiU receive," Mills said. 
hate increases exemplify a problem 
that thouId be covered in a contract. 
This coverage should be specifi' 
enough to state ~ wiU pay the in-
CftUeS. the studeld or the tour, 
"We ft!I/I!I'Y, tbe right to pass on iIi-
creases ~ M ,1tuYen.. We .wiD add 
them onto U.e next year's rates. For 
example, two weeks before we left for 
Florida last year, the mOlel prices in-
cre;tsed. We included that increase in 
thiI year's contract The average in-
Crel'5e '.Iver the pa."~ six ;ears of 
voeratim has ~ .. boUt $10.' Mills ad-
ded. 
He warned that not aU tOUJ'!t pass in-
.. -reases along in this way. "A sitQ,~ticn 
bile thb should be covered in a con-
tract. This is one very important exam-
ple of why students should read con-
tracts before they sign them, Mills said. 
Students who buy triP' frorp travel 
~ should be just as aware of .m-t 
the travel agent is responsible ror. 
"An agent does nothing more than 
make arrangemems for tour groups," 
said BiU Jackson, or BiD's Travel Cett-
ter. 
., ~nging tours is a step~Y1ltep 
For tOOse interested in the business 
world, sales and managt'ment training 
pr~ams are the best means for getting 
a foot in the door. 
"Successful performance in one of 
these areas can eventually lead to a 
variety of opportunities for 
specialization." Rudnick said. 
Finally. Blahah found that psychology 
graduates are eligible to take the 
Professional and Administrative CarP.el' 
Examination or PACE test. PACE is a 
civil service exam given to college 
graduates testing verbal, mathematical 
and analytical skills. 
When Bla~ah was told the government 
plans to hire 43 percent more than last 
year the number of those who have 
takt'n the PACE test. his eyes lit up like 
the lighll> on the Capitol building" 
"Being a bachelor is really just a 
matter of dt'gTCeS." he said. "but getting 
a bachelor's degree is all that really 
matters." 
process, The group comes to me with 
an idea of where and how tl;..oy want to 
go some place. I reserve space for tran-
sportation and hotels. A deposit 
deadline, and a cancellation deadline 
are usually agreed upon, .. Jackson 
said. 
If these ck>adlines are not met. the 
transportation company or hotel 
usually reserves the right to set rerund 
amounts or cancel plans. 
"This right is almost always out of 
the hands of the agent," Jackson said. 
"Refunds may be 90 percent of the 
deposit, or as little as :It percent." 
"For example, someone tells me that 
he has 4Opeople who want to go. by bus, 
10 Florida. All I do is cootact the bus 
line and hotel and reserve tlie 
necessary space, to he said. 
"It is theft up to these peop~ tv :!"lake 
sure It.at the required depr.sits and or 
cancellation notices are in I'y the lime 
the bus line and hotel reou!~ them," he 
said. . 
By reading a eontract carefully. and 
asking questions when they M'od to be 
asked, a student can protect himself 
against a bad experience. 
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COID.mentary 
Carter-
Congress 
deadlock 
looms 
I 
The antipathetic response by ~ to its 
rarst year of ""affaire Jimmy carter ' brings let 
mind Franz Kafka's classM: short story "The 
Metamorphosis. .. 
It is an absorbing tale of a young man. loved 
by aU. who upon transformation into an ugly 
monster. finds his former frieDds and family 
subjecting bim to a prolonged bombardment of 
sticka and apples. The siege eventuaUy leads to 
bis demise. 
Though Mr. Carter doubtlessly is safe from 
having apples burled in bis directioo, the juicy 
Goldea ~Iicious that many believed Congress 
had waitinl for bis edifICation does not exist. or 
is at least ~ with worms. Indeed, the "too-
goocHriJHrue" carter-congress relationship 
proved tli be jUit that. 
A careful analysis of the rarst-,rear conflicts 
that emerg~ between eoo.ress and the 
('bief Executive indicate a naivete on car-
ter's part coacentIDI his stat .. with Congress. 
Pre~inent on the List of Carter blunders 
was his dogged efforts to nurture his reputation 
as a Washington outsider. Such a reputation 
may appeal to the electorate. but not to the old 
cronies 011 Capitol HilL 
Unfortunately. this image as a Washington 
out."Iider proved to be aU too true. Carter 
exhibited a remarkable lack of experience and 
Imowledge in dealing with the complexitieS of 
national issues and institutions, particularly 
Congress. 
These problems were compounded by car-
ter's Jecision to surround bunself with Georgia 
loyalists wboR competency and experience 
were highly questionable. The result of this was 
a reluctance by Carter to coasult frequently 
with members of Congress as he drafted his 
legislative proposals, optin8 instead for advice 
from Georgia insiders. Apparently Carter 
belWved his practices as Georgia 8Ovemor' 
would SuffICe as President. 
The Bel' Lance fIASCO, which revealed im-
proprietieo! in Lance'. previous • anking 
transanioM. critically undenained Carter's 
t'n!dibibty with many congressIOnal leaders. 
Pagr .. Dlily Egypt ..... Febnary 6. "" 
The precise thing that Carter had assured 
Americans they could "count on'! not haVIng to 
eodure if he were elected, bad in fact per-
meated bis administration's sacrosanctity. 
Perhaps the best example of Carter's early 
mistreatment of Coogress was his call for the 
withdrawal of funds for l' water projects under 
construct.ion thl'OUJdtout the country. 
ThIS request ~Iy transgressed the 
U'i// plague Carter 
until he learns to 
cope u,ith Congress." 
"pork barrel" traditions of Congress. INYinI 
many congressmen -end their conatituents-
distraught. 
The 8u1f between Carter and Congress 
widened with the president's vaciUlltion GIl 
i:'ajor issues. 
~6 example typifaea this better than his 
abrupt abandonmeftt of the .. tax rebate. 
whidt Carter felt would help puB the country 
out of its eeGIIOIDic dokIruma. At first the 
pr8ident ~..=d hard to bUildup support frona 
a sIrepticaJ Congre.w. However. when it ap-
peared that the proposal would die. Carter 
abandoned the tax cut without hesitation. Many 
congressmen who bad come out in favor of the 
rebate were left humiliated by carter's unex-
pected move. 
'l'hou«b iDcideIitB such as theI!Ie undoubtedly 
have damaged Carter's eff«tiwnesa in deaLinl 
with Congress, the greatest dissension is 
developiq OV\'!l' his contro¥enial energy 
package. 
Though initially ~ with aJlP:O':a1 in the 
HOUIIb, it quickly .. 4. ... :ne the subject ofa major 
Senate battle, ~.ding a nine.y liIibuster. 
The ablence of production incentives such as 
deregulation of natural gas left many lenators 
from energy producing states displeased. par-
ticularly Russel Long, chairman of the powerful 
Senate Finance (;afnmiltee. Other senators 
were displeased with IOilie of the tax proposals 
of the p..... arguing that they were too bur-
densome to consumers. 
Carter's response to theI!Ie attaclr.s was less 
than impressive. His Iobbyiq team, headed by 
James Schlesinger. was ridiculed by Congress 
as eilhl:r being uninformed on the issues. or for 
taking too lofty an attitude toward compromise. 
'Ibis inability to perceive the temper of 
Congress as a whole, comt-ined with his 
ine .... anl manner of dealing with individual 
members. is slowly I'8ldering Carter politically 
i.~uaI. One of t"~ major criticisms leveled 
at preY'" &!!r .. inistrations has been that they 
were uaable to worll with the Con ..... partly 
beca ... of the inIen.Ie animoaity that develcJped 
bet ..... the two branches of sovemment. 
The proepect of a CoagreaI constantly at odda 
with the executive branch is dislreail1l. Sucb 
confrontatians are usually IIOIl.,...,cluctiVt!. 
Political !letbacu wiU oontinue to ~Iague car-
ter untU he learns to copt" with a hif;laly auer-
tive Congress-.n aaertiveness IMt resulted 
from such crises .. the Vietnam war, 
Watergate and Ridw'd Nixon's resignation. 
Though It may be unfair to hold Cuter 
responsible for fallout from past pr8idential 
incompetence, he quickly must cume to grips 
with the fact that more than life is not fair. lr he 
does not, an unpt"Oductive. hiihlJ unpleasant 
pn!IIidency seems imminent. 
r 
-----recordsl-------------------------
'Blank Generation 'deep rooted 1978 rock history 
., .......... 
.......... 
Frederick Njpt:mche, 19th century 
German existential philosopher, wrote 
that the people he was writing for had 
not yet been born. 
11Ie same thing could be said of punk 
rock blind Richard Hell and the 
Voi~ojds. Tbe.ir music will be ap-
preciated more In 20 years than it is now. 
It's not that they ~'t relevant. 
"Blank Gent-ration" is a record deeply 
rooted in 19711. It's just that important 
~"ant garde art is usually not recogniJJed 
WIlli years after it is released. 
Richard HeD, leader of the Voidoids, 
wrd.e or co-wrote aU 01 the original 
!lI!fogs on the LP. His influences would 
lIftm to be more Allen Ginsberg, Lenny 
Bruce and Jean·Paul Sartre than 
=~nd McCartney or Jagger and 
His songs are not pessimistic; they're 
realistic. He writes about deep-felt pain 
that he experiences in life as a real 
t:::"'a Th:a::~~mb~~r.I.iBI:~: 
~tiOll" because they're not used to 
such G.,'>('".e5ty and intensitY in a rock and 
roU rec«d. 
HeD chal1enges eontemporary ways of 
thinking the way Dylan did fifteen years 
ago. OIIly in a mucb more direct fashiOll. 
In a time when Fleetwood Mac' 
"Rumours" is the clOlIeSt rock music 
can come to admitting that love and sex 
might nol be all prettinesa and hap-
piMss. Hell writes: 
"Love comes in spurts 
Oh no it hurts 
.. 8 .... GenenItfcIn" Is a record deeply 
rooted In '978. It's just tNt ImpaI1ant 
ayant garde art is usually not 
=~ until yeers after it is 
'f:d!.ome:.: ~ts 
and it m:!C your heart-
'l'tIeydidn't teU you that part" 
The title 500g 01 "Blank Generation". 
the Voido1ds first album, has been 
declared by the pI'tS to be the anthem 01 
punk rock. A close look reveals it not as 
violent or hopeless. but as allRry at being 
IIrtrn into a world mtS!led up by tMse 
that came before us. HeD is saying we 
have to start from zero in order to build 
better lives for ourselves. 
sta~en~:: have Hell making such 
"Who says its good good 
good to be alive? 
Sameones who keep 
i~ it perpetual jve" 
In other words, we have ~ admit what 
our problems are before we can correct 
them. If people act like nothing is wrong, 
things will never change. 
The music is complt!lE rock and roll. 
Tb,!re are frequent time and key 
changes in the middle of songs. The 
melodies and guitar playing are harsh 
and di!l8onant. reflecting the raw 
feelirlg5 of the lyrics. 
Whether this rec01'd sens or not 
probal}ly doesn't make any difference to 
Ri".:hard Hell himself. He makes this 
message clear at the end of "Uars 
Beware": 
"Well life isshort!iOdon'tevt'n try 
to bother waving as we pass you by" 
A noticeable feature or this album iI.-
dude the titles 01 the tracks Side one 
features "Lm'e Comes in Spurts." 
"Liars Beware," "New Pleasure." 
"Betrayal Takes Two," "Down at the 
Roc.k and Roll Club" and "Who Says"" 
Side two. outside of tiae title track 
"B:ank Generation" melodies "Walkin ~ 
on the Water" (no religieas affiliatioo" 
"The Plan" and· "Aaother World." 
Richard Hell and the Voidoids are 
produced by Richard Gottehrer and 
Wehard Hell. 
EL.P notes black, wllite change for 'Works II' 
~-------------------. ., line IlnfIa 
.." WrtIer· 
If "Works. Volume I" gave ayone 
the idea that Emerson, LUe and 
Palmer w...-e heading toward classical-
rock. "Works, VollDlle 'I' is sure to get 
rid of that notion in a hurry. 
The difference between the two 
"works" is lib the differenc:e between 
black and white. no better symbolized 
than by the oppositely-c:olored jackets 
of the two albums. 
nus album is entirely different from 
8IIYthinI that ELP hall done befare. 
N.& . ,..,. ........... iJy ........... 
just cIi«erent. . 
'I'his tinte ananct. the pat ELP has 
Mopted a jazz ...... or more ap-
propriately. a honky~ODIl ragtime 
...... that dominates this effort. 
., IUIOIl for distress could be the cIef-
bIes.;; in whK"b the album's creators 
have c:ampKted 12 euI.I on two pla)'inl 
sides. 
"Worksl" has .4 cuts dispersed over 
fOlD' playing sides. Keith Emenc!a's 
Piano Concerto took up a run side. _ 
another side was shared by "Fanfare 
for the Common Man." DiDe minutes 
and • seconds long. and "Pirates." IS 
and a half minutes Ion, . 
Imagine "Works 'I as a white 
Volkswagen Rabbit. and "Works I" as 
• blark Cadillac: limousine. and you 
pretty much have the picture. The 
longest song on "Works 'I' lasts less 
than five minutes and the remainder 
average about S and a hlf minutes. 
Wby did ELP do this? "1be rU'St scary 
thoug'" to COllIe to mind is that u.-y .... 
looking for some AM airplay. CJptinw for 
the commercial succeas trip thai's 
muddied 50 may other "serious" per-
formers. 
Somehow. a jazz sound doesn't seem 
extrem~ly original. and ELP bas 
borrowed some music to pull it off. 
In the iDItnImental "Maple Leal 
Rag." 'by composer Scott Joplin. 
keyboard genius Keith EmerlCJCl Is 
baded up by the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. which he collaborated with 
on his three-movement Piano Concerto 
No. 1 OIl "Works L" It takes a while to 
get accustomed to this treatment. and 
to some it might seem a little overdone 
for ragtime piano. 
Sharing the ragtime sound~ut with 
a bit of ELP sophistication added -are 
Meade "Lux" Lewis's "Hooky Tonk 
Train Blues" and the "Barrelhouse 
Shake-Down." a composition by Emer-
son. 
Grec Lake's dynamic guitar and 
vocals are StrOll, in ". Believe in 
Father Christmas' "nd "Watd.'.dIgOver 
You." He also belts oat a sem~..w ver-
sion of Irving, Kin,'s "Show )ie the Wa~ 
to Go Home. ' whicb com~ out or the 
Lewis 50118 in a nice segurt. 
"Father Christmas." probably the 
first Christmas song by aeon-
temporary band since Jethro TuU. ap-
tly named "Christmas Song." received 
a lot of airplay in December and is I'm 
getting a fair deal of exposure in the 
pGBt~liday months. 
The tender lyrics and meDow ~tar 
of "Watching Over You" make It the 
I \I.t, .... · .... 
most romanli\~ song this baud baa ever 
,~. and its likely to be a big sen-
timental hit if they play it Ir-e at their 
Valentine's Day Conc:ert . 
"Brain Salad Surgery." ,. rehasb 
rrom ELP's album of the same name, 
is the rock and roll piece in "Worts 2." 
but at three minutes and five seeonds 
long it gge5 pretty rast. 
The most impressift song is "So Far 
to FaU" which blends the best talents 
of all three musicians with a 
background horn sectioo. It's also the 
album', longest piece. 
All-star albuDl features Waylon and Willie at best 
., ..... c.., 
.................... EAIr 
Way. Jenninp and Willie Nebon 
lAIIether OIl an album'? 11Ie thought 01 it 
can send an unc.drOUable urae through 
the body for a can 01 l.one Star Beer 
sw~ in a local bar .... nd thouIhts 01 
eyelnl the T.xas barmaid as the 
jukebox !pi_ out cowboy n..,'; at three 
IIhots far a .. rter. 
Or it can conjure up thouIhtll 01 
mUlicai lMIIl~' the veilt 01 TV's 
"All Star Wns' t, Jmaline die .. 
~ent: .. .... Gentlemen. 
in the r.hIre fteIlt 0I1he .... t. a Ta.M 
eaae Deeth .. atch! 10 tIlia comer, 
weerine black boots and blue r!-
Way. JeIlnillp and Willie NebIOIl. and 
in this ..... weariDI blue boots and 
black 1M_ Cbarlie Dame" and Jerry 
·Jeff WalW! Let·s. to the riDpide!" If 
Bladl Jacll La .. ever _ms to ling. it 
could rally be hlteresting. . 
But .... dIia t_ conjurell .. meet. 
some ." the best aad pun8t count1'J 
mUlic: that's beeIl put on aD album in 
yea .... In jail 11 sonp-three sol_ eac:b 
for .ienniJWs and NelsGn and five duets-
Way"" aftd WiDie work miracles in 
wasbina away much 01 the over-
commercialized, non-feeling country 
m\wic that basstaaered out of the .... tb 
for too many yars. 
"WaylOlland Willie" is soul music:-not 
in the Motown sense but in the __ dial 
tbe music seems to come from deep 
within the singers. And It's imposaibly 
clean musie-straightforewArd. down to 
earth music: that ian't ":Jut~ by a 
mess of ~ ......... .1 or eboirs. 
'Ibis millie is as (w. .... ted from 
Olivia Newton-Jolm and Dolly Parton as 
Austin is sepuated from Nashville-
ItaBdreda of bIeaed miles. 
MIl it's a btt 01 a diffemlt album for 
.re.uap aad NeIMJQ. 'Ibere areD't any 
ba~-ia-tIIHaddle ......... 
Jaatead. Wa~ and Willie are c:enten& 
to juIl sit badt and ling; '. ften to tMe 
naptiGD with the .... "e eowboys al 
their musical past. 
The new imqe c:emes Ihroulh im-
mediately. as the fint cut. "Mamas 
DoD't Let Your Babies Grow Up To Be 
Cowboy .. •• warns .. 01 the downers of 
the _III and ropinJ life. And "I Can 
Get Oft On You" turI8 the IWGI'd over, 
with. SIInI about the Rip side 01 life that 
the c:owbDy nnw bow ... way 01 tile 
where C!e ('IJII • .... ue away tile weed. 
take r.-aY the cecaine. bKy-Take a~ . 
the p .... take a •• , the whiskey . too '. -
and ,cill let oIf an life. 
The .Itun is at itll best whell Waylon 
and Willie are liagine kIIether. ad as a 
.. , they seem a natural. "Pick Up The 
Tempo" is a light easy tUlle that allows 
Jenning's lower voice ad Nelson's 
occasianaDy SQUeaky high voice to blend 
without effort~ _hile "Don't Cuss the 
FidrfJe" is an up-tempo number with a 
humorous outlook on COUDtry musit: SOIII 
stealing. 
80th are winners. and botb feature 
Waylon and Willie in a music: situation 
that eacb .eems to enjoy. 
The SGl,o cuts. wbile not as smooth or 
as succeasful as the duets. are still ell-
c:eUeat. 8fst 01 these is ~·s reo-
eliu. of ''The Wurlitzer Prize.' a UI(a 
of a bar-tIouad cowboy droppinI quar-. 
b!r after quarter iot" a jukebox. and 
baring tile same ~IIP aU night. '!be 
simple musical heel and ~iDl'S 
weuy weals ";" beIlutifuUy OIl the 
cut. malliat for •. sad, funny sonc that 
• good eaunb')' ar..t good music. 
Nelson tao. shines in his 1010 effort~ 
When be puP his b.itIh1»itdIed. 1itJht 
wuiee to ....-. be can sial a lem!ly 
e-rt ... with a feelinll that rew 
~ eu match. "If You CaD Toudl 
Her Heart At All" is a sad ICaI7 .. a 
laaeI1"""'. quest tor love. while ",t's 
Nat SuppJMd 1'0 Be 'Ibat .aT· tells of 
Iove's conr .. ion with an easy vocal that 
could. make a juke-box listeniag 
drinller crt ill his beer mug. 
The julie boa image is DOt an iIOIated 
one OIl the ...... as each of the IOIIP 
seems laiIoredfor the coin-vended 
stereo dn:uit. None of the cuts OIl 
"Waylon and Willie" strekb over rour 
m.... and most are quick enough 
and li,bt eDougb to please any 
driftlIer. I5aat hilt for culture. 
So dan't be surpri8ed if, _ you're 
driviD« by Beasley's in Murphysboro 
1QIIle' Saturday.t. you hear W.,IM 
and Willie IIeftIIo8dinI the regulars at 
the bar. And wh~ you're lhinking of it. 
you might want to lift a PIIbst Blue Rib· 
bon or two 10 Messrs. Jennings and 
NeIson~ "tars of the best country 
album this side of the Pecos. 
i 
i 
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a..tIeClews 
COIUW' 1Jack. into lime • 
..,.,. ...... _. 
sa.AeIItWrtt.er 
"We were QUt on a seaJ'dI and 
drstroy mission in Vietnam __ ben we 
were ambushed. I _ bit in the 
nedl by a North V!etnantese balll!t, 
which lodged in my spiaaI cord. I 
was paralyzed fnJIII the nrek down. 
At fint. the doctors said rd.wet 
be able to walk again." 
11Iat ambush in January ol 198'7 
marked the end ol Charlie Crt"W's 
tour in Vietnam, it was the begin· 
Rin« ol his battle agamst paralysis 
and the drsift to be treated as an 
equal. 
'I1Ie 31·year-01d OIarlle er.ws has 
came a 10lIl way SInce military 
doctor. informed him of his 
I:~n:h.':e:.,":. n: == brace and a ea •. In J_ of 1974, 
crews sLVted his cln'eftt job wilh 
the VetetaJll Administration .. their 
ier.~;:'i= S:USI~·10 help and 
'assist Yeterans in riling for VA 
~ ...... _ .. benefits. I'm heft to m_ sure 
that everythilll goa smoothly at 
the Vet ...... Admmist~ion off_ 
for the wet ~ to schoo!." Crews 
said. 
III c: ew;.~ re::v!r"lisin ::: 
lraiDng at Fort Leonard Wood. MOo 
.. nd tIIen went tID Advanced Infantry 
1'raiDinlat Fort BenaiaC. Ga. er-s 
WIllI "ter assigned 10 the II2nd Vietnam 1ft. Crews with a ~tlon 
Airborne Unil at Fort Bragg, N.C. that he had to answer within him-
and in ~mber of 19115 he received wU. Was it worth it? 
orders to joint the 10Ist AiTborne "At the lii1l4! that 1_ in Vietnam 
Unit in Vietnam. A)'eaI' after joiniIW •. J was 30 years o.!d. I didn't reall1, 
::;:: ::t:l :!-!:e~~U: ~=c:J~r.j!. c:tics :':h~n~ 
)Ie"- ill various V.A. haRpitals. told to do over theft. If. always 
"11Ie vetere,. administration easifto in hindsight to say __ hat you 
:.~i~~':':,::c:~;~b~ =-ng~~~t~~lit~J 
badl." er-s said. While in the I always come up ",Ih a different 
hospitals Crews said that there.as answer. But .. it Ioob IIOW ... IIO. I 
plenty of time to reflect on the past don't feel what happened to me was 
and the future. worth it becalllH! as it turned out 
''The disabled vet i.ad special the war,.. a _less war. But i 
problema besides the obviolB ones. don't feel any bitlerneu or 
beinI iD the hospital was a specl8l hatred. " 
prob. lem Wlthtn ilHlf beca_ we After his dischal'le from the Anny 
were cut off ~ what was hap In February of \9611. er-s returned 
~ out.5Ideihat pmg on to his hometown III F,lmlle, and 
.iowJd:andthewc:e!'men ~t =~f~P: hiI:==-.: 
were spendlDl theIr lime FetJnary of 1_ aM In die faU of 
rftUperatl!,1 were .the. peace lllat year .tarted· .... .dege at John A.. 
demonatrati_. And m hIS bed. Lopn. In 1912, he receiwd an 
er-s had plenty of lime to thaN! asaociata ..... IIIICI 10K a job 
about the demu.trators. with the lUinoi& Veterell8 Com-
"I didn't totally agree with them. miIBiGn at SIU. In \174 he started his 
I belaewd iii their ri(Ihl to demon· job aa the V.A. a. d went for IIe'RII 
strate. but _.In the bodily Injury months without al,!l'IOIIeY. 
and destructIon that happened "At that lime I. decided to prevent 
during the demonstrations. I anylhilW like tha'. fnJIII baptJen\JII to 
thoI.IIht that waa ~t they were otber fttep~," crews laid. "I'm 
demonItnitlllll ....... MliIfIed \9ith my job becaUle I'm 
". IiljurieI that he nmm and ... what I let QUt to do. and lllat's 
tile eveotuaI outceme of the .... iD what'. important to me." 
German culture class dispells old tnyths 
• By o..e .... ..... Wri1er Qlnck' What do you think of wh~ 
you hear the word German 
TerTOrists~ Uniforms~ Hitler· 
If voo said any of the :at.OY~ you 
::1!Ot~"te~.J:''r~' 
10 Karl J. Fink. aSSIstant professor 
of Ge'n,.n. 
To help corrt'Ct the5e imagt'S. 
Fi'lk has reviftd German 370 
Gem.an Civilizallon. and 
restruc:tlD"ed it as a course in con· 
Ipmoorarv German culture. taught 
enureJy iii EngJisb. devoted t. 
unraveling American prl'judices 
about Germans today 
Talwlg his cue from thl' book he 
\ISft as his tellt. ''The New Ger· 
mans" by Jolla Dclmbel'l. Fink 
l'xplores contemporary German 
culture in a d1ff.-en! way than molt 
"culture" COIIrIIa. 
"Traditionally. cult~ courses 
have bl'en historical. ID _lI(:e. a 
history l"OW5e. However. in Ger· 
many'" case. the hillorical ap-
proach would only reinforce ·1Ie 
existing Itl'reotypes. So _ loot a. 
conterriporary German society fint, 
then worIt 'lUI' way backwards into 
~~~ ~'!ut atere«ype 
At thl' beRinnul(C of the COUI"W 
Fink had his studl'nts writf' a pBpe:-
about their imall' or Germail)'. 
One studl'nt wrote that he saw 
Gennaii)' "as a fantasylanct, wtIere 
Heidi lived With her.!lepfather." 
Another said his images of Ger· 
many were "culled from comic: 
books and old movies that pictured 
Germa.. as Illilitaristic. 1-
steppinR Nazis that nonetheless 
were always be,lII out·witted aDd 
slaughtered by 5«1. Rock IIIICI Easy 
Compa iI)'. " 
A music Ioyer said Germany 
"conjure(t _ up visions of Teutonic: 
knights. castles 00 the Rhine and the 
burnilll of Valhal ..... 
Aecording to Fink. 1M American 
image or Germany is shaped by the 
foreigD ...... A «ood example Is 
how political terrorism has been 
8S5OCiated with German,! when. ill 
fact. terrorism Is a world·wide 
p-obIem, as the German media is 
quick to point out. 
Eat:h week thedasainvestiptrs a 
diffl'rl'nt II5pl'Ct of contemporary 
German society. like buBJ_ and 
indu.try. relillon and tbe new 
German Army. through traaslalions 
of German· ........ pers. mll«ui_ 
:!=:::~a=~ ~'G:.t:a'" 
information agency. Nove" by 
Thamas Mann and Heinrich BoUe 
are. assiped for historical 
badlgrolmd. 
AEON provides services from new location 
By Vidly Leu.iaII 
SUIf Wriler 
If you've passed by the corner of 
t1niversity and MiD StJ'l'et lately 
you probably noticed the sa~ 
brick building bolt a new .JI~ .Qlll' 
side reading AEON. 
AEON alternatives program is a 
not-for.".-ofit COUftSl'Iin& program 
that recently moved from the 
basement or the New Life Center to 
a more YJSII):e location. 
Tbe prr .... am. which began iii 
CarboIIc:aIe III 1973. offers ~!~h 
care~. ~Ii. and drug 
abUR for adult>; AEON is al80 in-
YOIved in a youth program. 
"OUr approach at AEON ill to 
wurtt with people alienllted fnJIII 
the traditional eounsebng services. 
11Ie s~ must be acceplmg. sup-
porlive and form no 
prt'judgements." 581d Tim Weber. 
Wl'lk'r said hl' is currently 
workmg 0(, lonDlng a men's con' 
sciousness group. Tbe group will be 
a sharing experience and the men 
will dl5C1BS common issues. 
AEON currently has seven full· 
time workers :!!!!! is funded 
llrimariiv bY ,he I>anRerous Drug 
Commission and the Compnohensive 
EdtK'atiOllal and Training Act 
(''ETA). 
AccordinR to Ron Imfson, staff 
member, the program has DO ad· 
ministrative structure but each 
penon ~iils WIth the area in which 
he .. ~~ =~ionals with dif. 
Paue 6. Deily Egypt.., FetIrwry 6. 1m 
• .I t : 4 ! t " , , f ; ~ ,.; t : 
rerent skills. Tbe staff malles aU 
taak assignment. includin. 
bookIreeping. fibnA and instructing 
the ..... nang programs for men and 
WOQIeII." said Benson.. who is 1tU'-
ting a t~h for health training 
plt'!V8IIl .• 
Benson deals with teaching 
cJiftlts how tr. cope with !lJ'l'SS. 
teaches meditation, relaxatioD 
techniques and a new touch for 
h~alth program which lO\lolvl'5 
balancing postural mll5Cies and 
energy,' 
Health is a hiRh leYel of wf'11ness 
with few symptoms. This includes a 
good diet, ellerciIW and dealing with 
stress. Good health ill mental .. 
_U as physic"''' said 8ensoa. 
AEON has 30 voimlteers from thl' 
university and the commuruty in· 
voIved in hl' Big Brother-Big Sister 
f!:1;~ '";:e ::k":'IT,J;v~:,~: 
OOUAI( dlildrm in the area. 
Other workshops offered at 
AEO/'O lllChide family dynamics 
wllY.:h imrol_ parent ,.bllIoo· 
all:.... Gestalt therapy groups. 
htalth care and exercise. 
a· ,.I •• 
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---news--------
"Sweet Honey in ~ Rock" will kick off Black History month when they perform 
in the Student Center Ballrooms Monday night, ' 
Female qUfJrtet to sing blues 
.,. ...... 
...... w.wr 
~ R?neY in the Rock. a quar' 
tet of blac: k female amgeM' who pot .... 
formed ... the National WOOIftI's 
Conference and the National 
Womt'II's MusIC Festival, will begiII 
their midwest toc.r at SIU. 
Thr group. whieh IIddresses Itself 
to cont'!lllporary issues. _Ill be per' r __ at 1:00 p.m. Feb. 1 in the 
Studellll Center Ballrooms ,. and 8. 
".. Feminist ActIOII ea.lition, 
the iHadt Affairs Council and the 
Student Government ActIVIties 
Council are prat'ntiDtt the smgt'r$. 
Sweet Ho.wy in the Rock smgs 
about the Black American ex' 
Cs":m ~~~:.:.u: 
c:ording to Gail Indvik. Indvik. • 
member or the Feminist ActiGa 
Coalition. organized Ihe eoa.:ert. 
She explained that they also per-
form orillinal materia1 rft1ectilll .. 
a_ or soc:io1'Olihcai iss-. 
Musical director lind member ol 
the IIJ'QUP Bemic:e RHgon is • 
.eteran of tile ei".. rillhts 
mowmenL Reagoo's WOI'k as a 
cultural hisloriM and .--.cber 
for the Smithsoaian IDStitl.U bas 
provtded Inuch or the bactpoutIcI 
material for tbe group's sones of 
f.':r:'~~=:'iD 
tbe Washingtoll D.C Black Reper-
tory Theat~ production"" Day," 
Life, ,. People", written lind diree-
ted by Reallon. Johnsol!'~ 
bKlIpoImd includes jail. ppeL 
b~ and soul. 
'I1Ie yocalists. origilUltiDI in 
W~ D.C., toured the CGUIt' 
try ap.t n'Celllly perf_eel lJIrouIh 
the SmithlolV'lIl DiYision of Per· 
forminC Arta ... ,tb Pete Setoter. 
1bere will be no admission 
chU18 and' dtiId care wiD be 
III'OYided in the Student ~er 
lroquis room rrom 7: 311 to lO:. 
p.m. 
Senlinar ailns to help new residents 
Carbondale brochures, pam· Mary Lin.an. City of CartJoQdale ror 7: 311 p.m. 'nnInday Feb. t at the . 
phlets and maps were available to ~ of Hwnan ftesourfts. Women's Center. 4418 W. f:eeman, 
_ resldenls at the fIrSt of a spoIIe of the Yarious r.ibties that wiD dell. with job searcbing in the 
;:S~~t~': ~O:~ by the City of Car· ~~!e.~·feel" will be the 
the Women's Center. The crow devoted the last JIIlI1 of tapic of the Ia;t W'Of'kshop. The 
The workshop discussed the the workslmp to a disclRion ol _iOD will deal witb the altitudes 
"ario.. servi~ resoun:es and their fll'St impressions of Car· and emotioas iDwlved in moving. 
~ ~~~ies~e:t;: ~ ~lI"j ~e::''=!: ~Ia: "==:-:ndinc:~': 
_ were told where to .. to get towards movUltl. related to movinl-
help. iDf«matioa or jobs. The aecond worksOOp. scheduted Contact JHn Pen:iIt aI .74110. 
HavI,. Trou"'. 
Flncllna 
RENTERS 
INSURANCE' 
Call us. we will 
Insure mast ren-
ters •• xcept those 
whal'veln 
mob,lehomes 
-'II rranlt In .I / 
,', \". 
FI ... S ...... 
-Glasses l-Aade And Fitted 
-Repairs And Fast Replace,.,..,~nts 
-Complete Selection Of 
Fashion Frames 
-Call For Appointment 
- Evening Hours Available 
- Prescriptions Filled 
• Duplicate Lenses 
New Location: 
2115. III. Ave. 
........:M .. 7MJ 
"/~oPncAl ffelsser 
........ NCI AGII"IC1" 
11IW ... '" 
.:.rItoMele. IL ••• 1 
:·SWEET HONEY IN THE 
. '/ / ",,' .Pr '"'" . In concert 
Frank H. Janella 
Broker 
Ph. 618 457·2179 
_,/ r ,..;,. · !~ __ -Monday, Feb. 6 8:00 P.M. FREE 
~.., Stuel.nt Cent.r. ""rooms A ancla . 
SGAC. Slacle A//ai,. Council~ Feminist Coalition, Gay Peoples Union. 
--~-nevvs--------------------------------
Soulhf'rn Singf'rs 
10 prf»sf'nl ,-arif'I, 
of popular songs 
Dancing. musical variety and 
fNtured soloists w II be the m"u 
wtIen 51 U' s Soi»n.:m Singfl'S whip 
up a feast for the public at 3 p .... 
Sunday. F~. 12, 1ft the StudelJt 
Center Ballroom D. 
Master Chef Rot-I!rt Kingsbery 
;~~~u~~~~ '::'ig~~ou:, i:OII;~. 
ranging from the "Trolley Song." 
to JGhn !ll>nvw's "Annie's Song." 
1lIe entire ensemble will sing tbe 
!urr, "Don't Keep it YOIII'5('lr:' 
with arrangements by Ades. 
ramous a:-ranger rrom Fred 
Waring's "PHlnsylvanlans," and 
the ''Trolley Song," made famous 
by the "Ie Judy Garland. 
Man:iit HeroUlI lind Gary SuIsIIi 
will sinI _ duet rrom West Side 
~~.~!'e hIIuntinS love song. 
"Colour II,. World," with 
• ,."iiNl ~y Cathy Claytm. 
~ be 5UIIII by the CMrus with 
flute solo, . 
"E~." arrllll(led by Cindy 
Weber, will also be sung by the 
chorus, Soloist kky Gottr WllIslIJg 
"Faithk!ss Love" and "TIlt- Best of 
My Love." 
A special Pftpared dish is a 
~ dance, a«ompanied by the 
song, "Somethin« 'Bout You Baby 
I LiIre," 
The "swefl dish" are the 
women's VMCeS in ''Tammy,'' and 
"Shadow of Your Smik!:' 
"Annie's Song", by JGhn DPnver, 
IIIId • 'Cherish" , by the AssocaatlOll, 
Will be sl8'l8 and arranged by 
Soloist Candy Thornson. 
Choreography is supervised by 
Shak'gh Kane, TIlt- accompaniSt is 
LInda FilZ(Cft'a1d. 
TIlt- 2&member group rehearses 
t,,'itt II w~k. o.~ TII .... davs and 
Thundays. TIlt- Soulhern ~ ;gers is 
offt'fed as a one~i hour class. 
AuditlOl1S for next year's group Will 
be held in April. 
In the Sill years of eXistence. the 
most distinguished invitation the 
group ever received was to attend 
the Inltmllllional Coov"tion of 
Ralston-Purina in St, Louis, in 
1975. 
Last year, the group sallIE for Cor-
mer Gov Dan Walker al the 
Governor's Mansion in Springfield, 
and was involved in the lIboolS 
Agriculture Promotion. 
D~a~~.:~=~at !::;:;~ 
This Spring, the grouo Will 5ln2 at 
the Small Vocal Ensemble Festival 
Feb. II on campus. in which hagh 
school choruses come to sing. 
Government Career Day aim: SWEET 
HEARTS To relieve job-hunting hassles 
Freshmen throullh senior 
.udeIIts who are inlerested in a 
summer job, cooperative ectucatiOll 
01' a lJOVemntent job are invited to 
attend the annual Go\'Crnment 
Career Day from • i m. to 4 p.m~ 
Weda8day It! ,be Student Center 
Banr-MAandB. 
Diwrw ~ionI and • new 
"qut!Ilioa and _" aJllll"Ollclt 
wiU be t.!8tured. and represea-
tatives from " (<!deral. state and 
local IOftrDIiIeataI 8jIeRCieS will 
IJl"OYi* iIIf_alioD about their 
&«ftIl!W!I to illWn!lted students. ac-COI'diIII to M_ Mmnito. c0or-
dinator of Caner DIy .... Career 
PIanniaI and ~ ipOIrieIper-
SOlI. 
"niB iB an opportunity for 
It1IdenIs to find out about job 
pouibilitie., Freshme.: .ad 
....... _ IIIuukI be 1ooIIi", into 
summer jobs. internships. 
eooperatIW edutatloa. etc.; DOW iB 
their chance to Bee what the job 
In!ndI for UIe ant r.w ,an are 
like • .hmion .... seniorS should be 
aware of the haales of finding 
.. ai .. ble employment. how to ap-
ply fOl' _ job. applicatioM and the 
types of courses they should be 
taiWII to ac:qwre that job." Minnito 
said. 
Harvey Ideus direetor of 
Caner Planaiilff .-l PIac:emeDI. 
added that "many lIudeats W"t! 
PftINIriaI them5rIves to wartt for 
the government. but m.., do noe 
realize that ,overnment em' 
pIoyment may be their best 0p-
portunity. and any .,..ition dncrip-
tioa found in private bus~ caD 
-ai, be fCUJd wilhita the 
menL" 
The trend __ to be towards fin-
cIin(( job .-ibilities euly in the 
co .. carftI', AptlnKimately .. 
to _st ...... attended Career OIly 
last year. Milmito said. 
A Career 0., iDfonaatioD boaCb 
will be ill UIe Student ee.« -
the Ram .. R-.. Rest .... ant two 
days before Caner OIly to offer la-
fonnatioD .... eDCGUrII(Ie It1IdenIs 
to::::!; Aid approximately _ 
aceocies ant expected to attend. 
C9ncerts, films.planned 
for Black History month 
.y 01_ ...... nt 
a.... .... 
Black HistOTY Moatb. wbidl 
begins Sunday. will r.ture movies. 
speakers, concerts and act\yities 
:t:,~, ~:t~n~~t~:~:;h-:U: 
Ff'bruary. 
Black Affairs Coundl (BAC) iB 
sponICIrint the fII"OII'8IRS. which 
will be hid ill the StudeDt Center 
Ballrooms. "Sweet HaDeY in the 
Rock." • COImlr1 rodI. folk ... 
blues band. spolllOftCl by die 
Feminist Action Coalition. will C'.::n ~ • p. ........ ...,. itt 
A F...... ShoW featariIW UIe 
nrwat ...... wiDt« f ........ 
plus ArricWI cIoCJIiIW Ityles, ill 
schecluW,.. 7 p.m. s..iay, Feb. 
12. 
All studeaIs are iIIYited to ...... 
Iicipate ill UIe IIIacIl HiItorJ Qui&. 
. ,'., 
.. 1lam1JL· 
LOUNGE 
MEN'S NIGHT 
AU NI.'t 
Monday~ 
Speedrall Orln'($ tic 
Beer 40e & .'e 
In ordef' '0 be Ivlr vncl no' 
dlscr/mlnote. we vre hoving v 
Iodin' nigh, eoch Thursdoy night. 
SZ3 E. Main 
Federal ~ attendinl! include 
u.s. Civil SenKe Commission. U.s. 
Army CorpI of ~ U.s. 
~of=::':.~or::_ ....... ..-y Mur_'. Shoppl .. Cent ... 
ministratifm and the FBI. Statt' 
.,.ae.' include the lIIincNS Dep;ir-
tments 01 Meatal Health. Com!c:-
lions .... Law EorCJl'Clt!lllellt. 
Til 'ILl 11111 Information on the Pl-9fessa-J Administration Career Ellam I The 
.. ACE Test) wiD be provided. Min· 
Dito said pertoM in DOft'technieal 
majon (suet! _ Iibe:a1 arts)wt!o 
wish gain • governmental .,..ilion 
must taR tile PACE Test before 
they can lie eligible for a Civil Ser-
vice position. The results of the test 
ant put on registers which state 
a,encies __ to fmd praspective 
employees. 
Special infonaatioa boaCbs will 
pnmde information an the 0--
nor's Summer Fellowship 
PI'ogrmn. Federal Summer Jobs. 
Cooperative Education positions 
wtth govemmeataI qeftCles. and 
Student 'fraiIwe positions with the 
Lunch Special ~lice of pizza and -;; Beverage i 1 f~.' 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. "1;;,,.,j, 95¢ 
. ---
USDA. 
Tue.clay 
Fish, Fries & Salad 
(all you con eot) '2.25 
or 
Beef & Salad '2 •• 
Thunday 
Deluxe Hamburger, 
fries & Salad'1.t5 
Foot-Long Meatball 
Sandwich wi Salad $2.25 
Sunday 
Spaghetti & Salad 
(01' you con ~f) '2.25 
IIIIII'IILLIOIS 
• 
• • 
ILL 
! 'Wednesday 
: Mostaccioli &. Solad 
: (all you can eot) $2.25 
• 
: Friday 
• 
: Satter Dipt Codfish, Fries • 
: & Salad $2.25 
• : Saturday 
• : Hamburger Steal< topped 
• 
• with Mushroom Gravy, 
Salad and Fries. '2 .• 
Monday 
Ravioli cI Sa/ud 
(C!" you con eat) '2.25 
". '. -. ~ .. ~"," .. "." . . . '. 
------ne~s~-------------
Anna (Nicole Pagett) attends the opera 
with her husband (Eric Porter), but her 
mind is on her lower In "Anne KareniNl." 
A l .. rt •• matlzatlon of ToIstov's novel 
is being shown on WSIU-lV, Channell, at 
I p.m. on SUndays. 
WSIU airs PBS ~ Anna Karenina' 
"Anna Kar~ina". Russian 
Author Leo Tolstoy'. DOYel 01 
tr.aedy and romanu. will be 
pretIt!Ilted in a lo-pArt series 011 
WSJV. C1IanneI I. 
.. 4noa Karenina" is the story crI a 
young society woman', ell' 
tnmarital kM! affair. an affair that 
is doomed 10 failure. The settinl is 
RIaIIia in the 1870'1. 
l\Iic:01a paten stars u AIDa. a role 
that_ ~_ played ~~ta Garbo 
aad Vivien Lap. pined 
:-'-=~;-:= 
piece n-W. "v.-wrs. DowD-
stain". 
Awareness seminar planned 
A basic ~l awamess workshop exploring and expanding 
personal growth is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. Friday, Feb .• 0 to lZ 
p.m. Slmday. 
Laura Brown. workshop leader, said the week-end workshop 
will involve large and smaU group exercises. films on sex related 
topics and group discussion. 
''Thr. basic: workshop will explore sexual attitudes and beliefs. 
It ~ geared towards personal growth rather than IJI'OUP 
tt.enpy." said Brown. 
The sexual workshop. c~ by the Sex Task Force and' 
the Division of C4llltinuing tduc:atioo. is open to anyone. A 1.0 
fa will be charged and participants will provide their own food 
and to home at night. 
ThCJtlle 'nt~ted in the workshop can contact Joeeph Lyncb at 
Washington ~re or telpphooe 53&-'7151. 
..... wher'e tbe I...., takes place. 
'Ibe fUm receiYed I«Jd fe'rieon by 
Variety mapaine When it aired ~ 
E1IIJand. "ToIstoy's clusic: novel 
... been IUDIptouIIy IIrvICbt to life 
by a talented east and erew)' 
Vanity said. 
'nil' .... began s-ta,. and will 
be ... at 1 p.m. ncb Sunday 
throICh April .. 
FREE 
Urge ....... 
.. eac.Coll .... 
.., ......... 
.. ,..... 
6!s;a 
,.~ 
\dam\vRih 
VALENTINE'S 
SPECIAL 
S10.00 
Sometimes you need 
Q _pus h to get you 
m,otivated to lose 
WE!ight so do it for 
him The special lasts 
all month long. 
Unlimited visits. 
JERI LYNN FIGURE SALON 
1112W ... I. 
417-211t 
WOM€N'S 
S€MIN~R~ 
A "rift 0/ di8cuaioou /w'd ewry TIIurMay for ei8/1t __ in I' e 
...... u.eo. ..... in rIIe ..... ..-- ........... T/wyar. , H 
and 0jWft 10 .... ryofW. No " .. ·re,utratioft II nece .... ry vrcept for !he f 
flour .or_/IopI on February ZJrd. Marc/l ttII. "net April ZOUL You can 
.... rve a pIaee lor rile .orltam,p. or obtain litO .. irl/ormalioft about 
then'"'-'" by cam .. , Wo",.,.-, Pro,ram, .'1 f5l·.1C.S5. T/W deadline 
for " .. • .. ,utratioft II __ II before each .or_hop. P'an "Iteod 
-, 
.... ~ ..... yllA~"...--.HOUS1OIt ... I .. _ 
1ft -.... ........ __ ........ 01 .... No_I w_·. Com .. ....,. 
flecllod .,........ ~ ......, • ___ .....-' to della .. and _ on 
...otv_ cone ........ _. A 10101 of:M ____ wollod oro. 14 
___ 01_ ........ SIU and c.rtIondole 0IteftdM the <0011_ and .. ,II 
be ~t 10 ............. ~,",,1IonS 01 whot tooIl ptoc. and how i' will ...... 
... 1ft .... Iv ...... TNs..- .... 11 help _ CIIIII".",.iateIy orocIlu_IedgaIo'y 
'---'the....,., __ ...... _ ... whotdo_ ...... rr 
......., ............... " .......... AMIIICIMYI ... I .. _ 
Celebtotw s..- .. Anthony·, biIthdoy w.tt. .... Sv_ _ ... ......... 
pr_t 01 _ ....... during a 11""_ (1120-1_, that preceded 
_ ....... baste ,igh,to_. Ftw _to _ ........ ,t Is """""'1 tor 
"'1O~_heri"",.""'_ .... 11y ·c_ ....... _TWhatc ... _ 
......... _ ... or-t_and ............ tor_· ........ ' 
......., .. wo.~wo-.. ._ ..... AlIlCIIOGllt.4 .. _ 
W __ .... , ... .., to att.fod grodua .. school ...... _ and .... ""..., 10 
-- the _ -.to. 01 .... """"-. Of-. con ....... fIne 10 this 
prabIeM Is Iadl 01 ""110""'" '-!Iy ........ and colleagues ......... IacIo 
01 CIIIII"""'- rate .......... A -'shop tor _ in ........ ecltaol or tor 
-~ ...................... KItaoI will .. _professional orocI 
~ ~ Inc"", an'.......... ............. """- _ orocI 
lltasty .... 
-"'1 .... " ...... ..".. ... 1 .. _ 
wto;le _101 us ._ ... ~ a lif. of ..........,. orocI '-............. . 
,lOtis.tn "-.... the major • ." 01_ will aho -" outside the ........ tor 
• large __ 01 thei, '-. Society .......... _ by dltcourovin9 .... 
.........-and ......... r ..... tIng tltaWdWcM. ""'._-....10 __ 01 
................. =-.... finaneIaIIy ~_ ,,",*. n... __ wi • 
... --_~~tn ...... a1_·."""""d'.A.""rale ... 
--. = ....... 01 _ ..... 01 __ ~. "-. are -... 
..,.1O,...,...,.ywnoIf ......... "_~ . 
.... ... OiC.iiOIIiWO' ..... IU-._ 
'''',...--01 1hi.-'shop .. I0 .... '" 1oec ___ a1 how_ 
....... lOpa_Ilally.....--...--.....in .... IO __ c'*'< .. 
01 ....... -tIaI1y or ~ ....... "-........ wi ....... ..,. 10 
""-'" - ~. , .... --..... will be • _____ 01 .... = *tIa. -"-........... and ,.~ ...., jIhyucaI 
..... -" ........... "..~ .... -.-. lINd 01 that old ---. .. !tty ........ ' C--, .. ,....... ....... """ Is 
_ inCvroItIa. Whet -.tty Is . , Whet __ ........ .,...... ....., 
..... ' We ..... _ ......... 1IonS .... ......--. .. ...,_ 10 
............ ,....,..... ...... -........ ...,.,. 
W~: n... __ """" ......... Ic ...... ,..._ ... heaIth! 
.... U ___ ... _ .... _ .... _ ... I-.-. 
--.............. to ........ or..,.... tItaW ............. ___ 
..................... and ...... - ............ , .... _ ........ toc ..... 
_a1 .................. _ ..... deaIt ........... andpr .... _ 
--.....-... ,... ......... 
..... ... m nn ... _It.4 .... 
W __ ...... ...., --.-. ....... that """""""-'"s. n.. ,.....crt .. --..... .......... ~...,. ____ . 
.................. ..... ,....cl ..... --.--. orocIo t.....,, __ 
_ .............. ..--. C_".,.,." .... __ • ......-..... 
........, ........... ., .... c--.c-.................. . 
---.,.0IIt ....... _.......... . .. . 
---news 
ArtiIl ........ ., die ............. 
C'dale to lead nation 
Solar power to heat city hall 
By M.u ",vft7 
Sl ..... ,.. east side of South University Avenue. 
Carbondl.le will lead the natioo in energy 
conservatioo when the new IOIar hfoate<:t federal 
building is finished. 
Hans Fischer. architect and Carbondale city 
councilman. said tnat approximately 75 percent 
of the heating and cooling requirements for the 
buildinll will be met by the energy 0( the sun. In 
Ule constructioo Fischer noted that 8.000 solar 
collectors face south to rolled solar energy for 
use in providing heating, cooling and domestic 
hot water. 
The buildi~ wiU be the finI federal offICe in 
the nation tr utilize solar enetlY. 
ConstructJoet of the federal building began 
"eb. 1 toy the J.L. Simmons Co. Inc. of Decatur, 
Hot water at a temperature of Z30 degrees 
farenheit is transmitted from the solar rollec-
tors to two 12._ gallon hot water storage tanks 
in the mechanical equipment room located in 
the buildin,(s basement. 
~~=f:=~~~= said. 
The federal building is part of • solar beating 
pilot project sponswed by the federal govern. 
mmt to promote energy conservatioo. 
Tne 35.000 square foot IIOIar structure is 
located between Elm and Cherry Streets 011 the 
The federal building will be home to 85 em' 
ployeE'S and at least a half"1klrlen federal agen-
cies when it is completed in April 1979. 
instructor: Solar energy research 
at sm trails other st,.te universities 
K.JI".k ..... 
si IIdftt Wrtler 
~n; is trailing betlind other ate 
un"'l'I'Sitift in I.be lIft'a 01 solar 
t'f''"I"gy says Richard Arebft'. in-
-troctor' iD drsign at sm. 
.\rchPr was ret't'ntlv named 10 t~ 
State Sleerm, Committee to ...... 
dlIIate Illinois I for "Suo Da,.··. a 
~~~~~;~~~~:= 
~'lub,:s 011 the benefits of it. n. 
<1;..'. similar to Earth Da),. has beea 
dPsagnated ror Ma,. 3. A1thou(lh the 
day luelf will be a natJonal ob-
"f'rvanc:e, Governor JlIJ1IelI Thomp-
son has dec:1ared the -" of Ma, I 
10 May 7 .. Sun Week for Illinois in 
onkor for people to become aware 
or tt. IIftd for ~Iar energy. 
Archu explained that solar 
:::~:~=~'\.u::::se:s a:~ O:~ 
behi£d in Soutbem lIIillDis. Many 
~is and businesses are able to 
Ret federal and state funrlint for a 
lOIar ~nergy pI'OIram but they 11ft' 
..... w_ of it. 
A IJOIar project has been inihated 
at Sparta High School The school 
has ~yed a grant to place solar 
enerflY in their new YGealional 
\raimng center. ~her has a COlI-
sultant 10 the schoo! has been ap-
:r~e:~~,:::=r.els '!,~~:eoo: 
10 the project. 'I'M benefit al Sparta 
will be that the studmla will be a 
of the ~Iar s~~lem in a 
way thaI tbey will "work with it." 
The student .,U learn first-hand 
how the system works. 
Areher said that the ('OS( of solar 
heahlll! can DlNn some redUC'tion in 
heating bills for cOIIsumers who are lID. using natural gas to heat their 
homes and business. The cost can be 
I'ftfuc:ed as mudlas~lf in some 
instances. 
ol":Iar~=~ =:: ~a.~ 
energy crisis in the United Slates 
matles it a DeCeSSIt)'. 
"The symbol of crisis in Ihe 
Chinese yocabulary involves Iwo 
other symbels. danger and 0p-
portunity," Archer said. 
Send a Message of Love 
with a D.E. Classified Love Ad 
3 lines for $1 .00 
obi fin out the form below, clip and mail with $1.00 to the 
Daily Egyptiun or walk in to the main office and place yOd' ad. 
D."", •• 1100 ..... , 
--.--------------------------------
111 •• "'" 
Monday Nite 
is Italian Nite 
at 
THE BENCH 
All the Spaghetti 
you can eat 
served with 
salad & garlic 
bread $2.95 
Lasagna Dinner $2.95 
Veal Parmesan $2.95 
·Thurs. Chef Special 
&Lobsk>r $7.95 
The 
IENCij 
Across from the M'Boro 
C0Ul1nouw bAA 3740 
..... .... y onters \;eM • ....-
no-t-t ,.... .,....~ c'wdos 
C.,._ w..-.. ~'.,.... 
...... 0 .... 
Tql .. S • .tI_ 
GREEK T-SHIRT 
NIGHT 
If you wear your letters-
you drink for Y2 price! 
Pin_II 
Foositall 
Bumper Pool 
Happy Hour 
3-1 :-.m. 
Mon •• lhun. 
1·1 frl. 
-
~~-.------------------------- ............... '----------------------
I ! ! ! ! ! !++! ! ! ! ;! : : : ! 1 ! ! ! : ! : ! i !.: i :1 
. 'lilli' ., ~, ." 
0. DIoy-<'OID""...t ............ ",. 
"""'DIoys·~ ......... -. ........ , 
'I'IIr-.. ... F_DIoyo-.. _ ..... _ ..... 
., 
F, .. "'"' _ cMys-7..- ..... --l-
Ila, 
Toft "'"' N" ... _ DIoys-4 ............ __ I 
..... ., 
~ ... _o.y,-6_ ....... _ ..... 
cia, 
Automobile 
1973 CHEVY VEGA eUCKE'! 
seats. 4 speed. G.T stripes. runs 
and balldles weU. 1995.00. 4~'-0412. 
83333Aa9l 
1971 OWSMOSIO: 98. Brown. 
black ~',"vl top. P.S.. ,. B.. 8lr. 
Phone 4:;1-0412. SIS96. 
IEFOIII YOU IllY ANY AUDIO. 
VIDf() 011 I'tIOF£SSIONAL MUSIC 
EQUIf'M£NT ANYWHfIlE. CHKIl 
WlTHu-...._ 
.. MM 
You'" Ie Glad You Old' 
,...& ..... 
AKCLD ENGLISP sheeocIoIl 
pupPo. ,2 _b old. ,~ up: M( 
Vernon. IL. 61.755-~1 3342A1d6 
h.s..J4Aa91 AKC DALMATIAN PLPPIES. IS 
i wt'ekll. BraicW 1'111. InIS. best 
offer. 457-8810. 
3287Ah96 
1972 SEDA!II DE '\.-lLLE Excellent 
condition9 loaded. pb. 457 .. 0412 : 
$le. ~90t ! 8aoka 1...--...... -.;.; ...... ---.. -:·"'6"'~CHE=:=;VY=-::lMP=C7A-:-LA~. :::-:SIc::'SO=-.-~--
brak .. · ,net Slft'l'ing. radio. can 
Rand, at 687·3014. l336Aa91 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
APARTMENTS 
""--'" 
--... 
----~.'Al1 
-.... 
.thc ..... l~&lW 
,... ...... ..-
---.... .... -..... ~ 
--
~IV_ 
-.---0-._ ...... 
_m 
vte"laOstrO~fl 
........... .,.11.., .... 
The Wall S"_t Quads 
1207S.Wall 
arcal! 
4!""'U OfFICE HOUfQ: 
....... 'hur·f.,9 to ~,.... 
FEMALE GRAD TO sublet donn 
tGIIlrKt. SiDRIe room, 3 mals. 
9Iiet. .0Dd Driahbon. A¥IIilabie 
iiDmediately. _n44 after 4 p.m. 
:a1'Ha'1 
I 
MISS KrMY'S GOOD wed __ 1 .. ---------.1 
nit_. AlIIUnd1: ... aDd mal-
Inaes compiele. ebata. tabtea. 
f:~,:!: .~:rr::~ar=!'::l 
.. 'o.lIlIa ...... 
FOI1llASf 
21011M. MANY fX'RAS 
, YR LfASf I1fOUIIIID 
NOFns 
...-.raM" .... un 
Hunt. IL. II miles IIOI1heut of 
C~rbonda~~t. 149 ...... dehvery 
up 10 2ft ml . 987-24t1. 3lG4Aftll 
___ . ____ ~ ... ______ IL..--------
rOVER'S rPHoLSTERY. 
HERC1.'LOSS nvlolt!l and VftvetlJ 
itt .. ark. R .. asilnable prices. 7 
Vt"MIi f'lIf'""Jt'lIl'l' ... "'lies .,utb on 
.\1. ~10iJ2. An)'1I1lH' ~lt..>tJfi 
32';1.-\1103 
.--
FOR RENT-2 bedroom bome. 2 
~~P~~~~ 
CAMBRIA. LARGE MOBILE 
boOM kit. Trash Pick-UP~i 
CDAU.,..t 
HOMIPAIK 
HAS A FEW MOIlLE HOMES 
TO RENT. NO HTS 
FREE IUS-TO AND FROM 
SIU (7 RIPS DAI,-V) 
N.",". 51 ,. .... 
CAMBRIA. lhSO, 2 BEDROOM. ::rt. air~nditiOnintl· call 98S-
833S91k9t 
2 BEDROOM 1%,,68 between ("arbondale alld Murphysboro. 
~~~i:!u~~I~UPIe 
83393Jk91 
CARBONDALE. MOBILE 
HOMES for rent Special winter 
rats. Wl'1I irsulall'd. 12 wide. Fom 
S'I9 50 and I.p. Phone e87.37S9 or 
~. 
B3O!I5Ik95C 
DUpLEX TRAILER 10 mi ",I" 
~sl of carbondale. Evel')thill8 
furnished except ei«tricity. ::0 
dop.~. 
B31408c:9J~ 
MOBILE HOME·TWEN'l'.· !!'1inute 
walk to Student Center. no ~ts­
air c:ondll1ont'd. Immediall' 
possession. 457-2954. 
832818<'94 
-------.. -----l~,tw~ B~~:h~r!'ci ca~t::: 
drrpru.'!d. Larae lot. m=iktt 
MOBILE HOME. NO pets. Contact 
409 E. WallUt. 
B.13848d5 
832831k103 
Roona 
$45.50 PER WEEK. maid service. 
~a~~'re.1aD Mutel.125 E. MaiD, 
B33328dlOlC 
PRIVATE RO'} ___ month. 
~~~~=~~ P\aa Eul, III E. pn. 
AooIII ..... 
FEMALI'! ROOMMATE 1M 
MEDIATELY to share 1.'!dO 
trailer. can 45H415 CJI' $e-511fJ3. 
34OO8t'tt 
IS-lIIGDtb t ruom furnished No. 15 
Raunne Trl. eta. RelatiYeIy ~, 
available DOW G..... .... 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDElJ 
soon for a Lewis Park "bedroom. 
Please call ",7·5706. Keep~~~ 
ROOMMATE WA:wF.D FOR Il~ 
new 2·bedrotJm trail«. 190 reat 
and !IIa~ Ulilitla. iS7·775S. 
3350Bf91 
~ 
CARBONDALE. NEW. CLEAN. 2 
~~~t;-,r:=r=.~~ 
457·5943. 
83337BhOl 
tELP WANTED 
83121OC911C 
W.nte4: W.lfNIMS 
Apply in person 
between 2--5 p.m_ at 
1Mr1ln's. a15 So 1m ...... 
MI2CM 
ARCHEOLOGIC.u. 
LABORATORY ASSISTANT • 
Carbondale. Two full-time 
~"ttaYnm.I~~:;~ 
~l B.A. aNI at ...... 
lummr.'1 "~rienc:e 1ft ar-
sri BIIidI: Mesa Arizona. t'CJI' IIoD and job Ileac . tGII Tony ~~=~:~. S.I.u.r: 
and EqUIII ~rtUDtt:r' 
AffinDaliwe Mac. ~. 
Mltai 
EMPlOYMENT ' 
t WANTED 
. SERVlCES 
OFFERED 
NEED AN AIIORTIOftt 
CALL US 
And 10 help ¥aU throUgfI !:lIs ex· 
......... give ¥aU QlI'I'IPIefe 
COUNeUng ~ MY duralion. 
beforw and after !tie procecIUre 
"8ecauIe we (are" 
Cell CaItIct !14-IJ1.Q505 
Or T,.. F.-
...'t27...., 
TYPING OF IlI!'SERTATI()S~ 
resuml'5. etc. IBM S('1l'rtnc. laM 
and aecuratl' . ..., .. sonable ralt'S 
I
· 549-22SIL 32S:,F.92 
TOUCH FOR HEALTH inlro 
wtnshop. LNm accupreau~ and 
..-a.e ~ to im~W' 
I 
poalW'iI bal8nce. reduce pain. 
tension. Monda • February fI, 1 
p.m. at Aeon. 117 S. Univel'SJ\y 
529-2211. 
!MUDl 
CLIP TIns AD and attach to your 
typewriter. IDellpen.tV'! 
~ter zr-an:r mOe or 
mOdel. 457. 33!IIE95 
334SDI 
n PING WASTED: EA:-
Pf:RIEN('l; in Iypill(l t~ and 
di!UlertaIiOllS. Rra_abll' rat&-· 
last and l'mcienl. Murphysboro. 
6P. ... ~. 
3OISE!nC' 
.. NO I UI: MUSICIANS. POETS C:a.!~i~~::~· -----news-------------------~J:a1a~~.:.Nc:tl :f~ H daily; .. for Lya or 
832111F91 
LOST 
§.."I' OF KEYS in bladE ~_ 
~1IwJ.1l South. U fauna call 
Mt7Gtll 
THE ilLINOIS "A'T ASSOCIATION 
ISFlGhfING 
FOIIVOUR un. 
RIDERS WANTED 
nn: GREAT TRAIN RobtY-rY. 
Kound trip 10 OIicallO s:z.o; "';. If 
purcha~ by WflInf'Sday Runs 
"Pr1 weeleild. Ticket iaIes at 
Pia ... Records. or call 50&3461. No 
I "h«ks. 
Dl6PII15 
You con find 
most anything 
in I :,~ 
D.f. 
Shryock to feature fllnk-rocl, concert 
., ........... 
...... .,... 
Call1emp!ll'tiJ jazz and fwlk1'Gd! 
c:nme to(Iftfter for the ftnt lime in 
Cat"bondaIe Feb ... when S1U·. own 
Jaa FIIa_ ..utes willi funk1'Ot'k 
baDd Str·,der at Sh,-yock 
Auditorium. The CGnCeIt. which is 
fNe. ~ '.he rll'll ~ nerd to 
rat_ l1li SI'.l puup and a local 
baDd tOlether OD the .ame 
pnIIram. 
~memn::=~==  behind tbe concert ... to 
put a J8IZ bind and a rock bind 
~ ill order to please .. aaany 
music: f_ as .,...ible." 
Vnder tbe IJIIidance ~ Alex V." 
head ~ tbe jau lI"JII'am It sm. 
Jazz FllaiOD was DIUIIed "olll-
IlandinI jan combo:' last April in 
WIChita. KaMM and appeared OD 
"". ~ I!kCoJ ,., .... 
In addition to being tile only 
combo to ~e houtstandilll 
player _..... (or NCII of its 
",embers at the Wichita com-
pet 1ioo. tnanpet player Joha Kin-
lu.lII. .mar in music:. reeened a 
W!101anhip for a summer jau in-
lti!uboa held ill Elmhall. 
Gus Pappells, p-aduate Itudeal in 
music: and piMiIt for Jau Fus_ 
said. • .". papdarity of jau seems 
to beve IJ'OWD Ift8ll1 in tbe .... 
rift years." . 
.10M ZureII. a __ in musle. 
completes tile ~. 
SItryder'. who kidIa off tbe am. at 
• p.m •• _ formed about a mOlllIl 
Il10. whea Thomas and Ryboani 
player Ric:hard SimDlGft. both for-
merly witll tbe Buster Boy band. 
decided they wanted to ~ inlo a 
_ mllllic:aI dil«Uoa. 
"We wanted to put a profellfollJf\8l 
act totetfI6 in Carbondale and be 
~ of as a bud rrom Car-
bondale rather than a band in Car-
bondale." npiaiDed Thamas. 
Stryde, also features vocalist 
~ twills. jUlllOl' in elemen-
tary educ:atioa; guitariat Kurk 
Seik1B. JUJUIII' in business; and 
drummer Mark Zimmer. a flll'lDft' 
~~ tIIe.=1~'per_ 
fonnance _ a n!CeIIt 
at tbe Silftl'ball. miRs tile soundI 
01 IUCb divene artists as Rufus. 
Fleetwood Mac:. Stanley CIMk, tile 
Beatles. and tile Rolling Stones into 
their own unique style of !ugh 
energy music:. 
'''nIe band's funllftc:k sty" is a 
De7 mtmd ror tile Cl!rbonda" area. 
but tile crowdlI have oeen very 
receptive so far," sait Thomas. 
Stryder. who wiD ~ 011 tile road 
throuIh February. pIaoI to mum 
to tbe Carbondale area by early 
Ma' ..... "We don't wldlt to play here 
so on. that we bwn people out 011 
our sound." 1bomas added. 
UDIiIIe some bands. Stryder takes 
much lime and effort to produce 
high fideUty SOIftI in concert. To 
perfect their IOUIId Stryder has 
been pnlctlcing three hours a day 
siDee ~ bc!ginning of Christmas 
break. 
Thomas. was sta,te playing 
=ic: ~l~ ~~'c!:e:!'~ 
of Mllllic:. Eastern Illiaois Uaivet'-
sity. and Berkele) in 808tl)lI • 
J!.-=U:~~l~~~~: 
jazz programs in the nation. 
~ also attended tile Versailles 
IMtitute in Paris. 
Russia may have own Big Foot CAMP CDU DRS WANT 
• Hi"DalaYaD SDow Man Is also 
IInown as tbi! AbGt'Ilinabie Snow 
Man ..... tndIS in ~1Ie _ are 
IICribed to IUCh a c:rature. Some 
v.ientiats believe that, If he exists. 
.. may be a form 01 uncIauified 
8fIe. 
'I1!e"" :7 said ''11Iere is a lot 
~~Id=~Y::' 
Vedhoy .... ~ about 400 nuie 
nortb 01 the cia-I 01 Yakut:lk. 
'"The old-limen of lIilhla'ld 
villalS 01 tile Verkhoyamk region 
........... who c:oII'.e from afar' 
'Dolt', 10 alane In dark_. Be 
careful In the 1IKUIItains. lDI't go to 
lila ~ milbt ap-
pear." tile a..:count aaicL 
Accordin« to the witnnllfS. Tass 
said. "OIudIaaaa" was dellcribed 
as taD and thin. Ilandinl about 111-2 
feet taD. with .... amw baDcinl 
below his~. 
"Hefftca on raw ~t and ~ 
Chamber music ~oncert set 
A Collegium ChIIInt,er music: Cen-
cert wiD be pre.IeDled Feb. 12 at • 
p.m. at tbe Old Baptilt F-mtiOD 
Chapel. Paul Callaway. Yisitilll 
profeaw 01 music:. will ~ tile 
pest conductor. 
The cuncert will feature a con-
I certo for flute and pIIlba by 
Tel!mann. Jervis UnderwfIod wiD 
be lbe aoIMst OD flute. Christine 
G..-.. ...u play die pIOba and 
Alpha Kappa "''- meetinI. 5 p.m.-
• p.m .• Student Center Ohio Room. 
Feminist Actloa Coalition concert. 6 
p.m.-10:30 p.m .• Studeat Center 
Ballroom B· 
Alpha PhI Omeca meetilll. 7 p.m.·IO 
p.m .• Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
Alpha Ka,.. Psi mf!etinl. 7 p.m.·10 
p.ID .• Student Center Illinois 
Room. 
St ... 'ent Health Adv"'..ory OlalmlttH 
m-tint. 4 p.m .• p.m .• §tudr.1Il 
Center Actinty Room C 
Scienc:e Fic:tloa Club meetlnl. 7 
p.m.-cIOllilll. StudeDt Center 
CGIIlinuo wiD ~ played by Charles 
FIiaeI on ~ Paul Calla ,~ 
wi II play tbe harpBic:hord. 
Callaway will allo condud tile 
sIJI8I!ft and pUyen In two pieces. 
The first, "0 SaIutaria HOItia" by 
Adrian Willaert rei the second. 
a.ch·s CanUt.! 101. Soloists will ~ 
N«ma Sitton (1IOpI"8DO). MaWftft 
Demis h:ontralto). Joseph Ac-
c:omando (tenor) . 
ActiVity Room D. 
Student Goyernment Sludent 
Grants •• a.m.-5 p. m .• Student 
Center Activity Room D.· 
Student GovenMDent Student 
Grants •• a.m.·5 p.e Slkdent 
Centw DHnois Room. 
I.V.C.f'. meeting. 0000-12. p.m .• 
St-ant Center Ac:tivity). tID C. 
SGAC Video: "History of the 
Beetles. Animalim FestiYaI." 7 
p.m .•• p.m., Student Center 
Video l.ounIe. 
AJpha Chi Siama meelin8, 7 p.m.-
~:uJ:iioo!~udent Center 
~onCampus 
'I1Ie failowiDl jaM f. studeat be arraneed· One ..,illl. .pod 
........ line Iltft tilled by tile typist. m .. haveexperic!nce usinc a 
Offic:e of St.udent Work aDd diCta ..... temporary job. time to 
FitlAlac:ial Alailtaac:e. be ari'Inaed; two ..,i ... typists. 
'l\- be elilible. a • ..tent m .. be m ... be here IURImer. - slucleftl 
emolled full-time and bue a IIIoukI be able to type 40 ... 01' 
current ACT Family Financial ... ore per m°onlte. one Iraduate 
Statement on flle willt tbe OffIce ~ student preferred. should b .... 
Student Work and FinalH'ial library ellpenence. time to be 
AssiStance. AppIica ... 1iIouIO be .... npd. 
m_ in pe~ at tile Student Work Miscellaneous-tw.. openings. 
Offlce, W., ItaIJ-B. third Boor. mamiDl work block; CIlle ope~lII. 
~ aYaila .... as 01 Feb. I: afm-_ work block. One .NIII. 
Typists-two ..,_. morninl S mUlll haft mer_nicel 
work block; _ 'JIIC!IIiDl. afternoon e.' a.m._ Maadlly Mnd 
work ........ : ............. lime to W ,. 3-& p.m. 
a reindeer 1ikiD," the story said. "He 
cannot speak. but only utters shrill 
sc:reams." 
The creature _ .Il the habit of 
-.king up ~'I dwellil1JS 
~~'::.!r or'r!:e;:=. 
be would run a.a, in most in-
Itsac:S. but IOIIM'times .ouId start 
fiChtiDI· 
"Reindeer breeders. hunters. 
mushroom and berry c:oIlec:tors ran 
into bim most frequendy at dawn or 
late in the eveniDl." tile ac:count 
noted. 
caw SC*E"SH FOR GHIII.S 
Caw roeeos..E FOR 'IOYS 
.. ~auTlFUt. __ 
T"'Ii~f""'KCC",rnod.fbo~,.nQ~ 
~~ 'u l"-rncf'(I COUftwtof~ • ...,. ,. 
~"I\f' II' J""~ "','Ol1.c· .... ""O ).,'" 
~ ,.~I, ~"'IQ (.".,~o I",p' 
,....~ ><..e. o.-Q Af"...... A ...... 
TpnnrS uoU ftJtft\por's F~=:"\Q 
Gymn.ufc... Ct Ift\ & "oo.z.or1lllt~ 
n'J:'TI,t,cs TnODrnr:; Pf\n'OQrJDrty 
...... R_ ~.,nq If"'l""" c.o 0' 
.'ft ~f "'ID'~ & "'eft" lit! 
"'C. 'J!,If open:-..;' lUI QuICIkl'y' 
Vor· ..... ,· •. oL,. ...j. •••• ' 
C"'OFf'ICF. 00pI' 
ns I !.7 '$I: "Y NY tOOZl 
t2'1l""Z·~) 
Monday's word puzzle 
ACROSS 
, Sc:r.-y 
__ I 
e .. -SUndily 
10...,,_ 
S .... 
I.f'~ 
~
15"~ 
,e_ ... n 
.Ut::: 
'1 Montreal __ al.2 
--
2QGoIforoo 
21 W ....... "" 
23Aemowecl 
24W ... 
25Ca~1 
:lel ... ned 
3O .. uc ....... 
flAme 
345tr.",_ 
35GM1oe 
........... 
37~1_ 
.""'. leUn"',"",,,, 
_ 1,110" 
39F""ou~ 
rnr ........ 
415." .... 
.truel .... 
42UI,IoI.I_ 
43Unc""'....-d 
44 DouIIIe. 
4I1Fr·C." 
.... 
411 ... _"", 
-.-2 
wordS 
50 """tOr_ 
--A-52Cout1 .... -
-53Oynamo gert 
5eCllUrc""" 
5TC ... .... 
eo ...... ona 
IIIID 2 
wordS 
129 ....... '''' nwcl'hN 
84 De .. ,." 
--
15 FfI .. II'urf. 
_"""onl 
IMISeeg.'1fI 
1170.. .. 
IMI ........ 
proS.1 
"A_hIDe 
... 
DOWN 
Iloce ...... 
2 Men 1 Old 
-' 3T' ..... 
llIr~ 
producl 
5 Part 01. 
_... .... 
II....,. .. .. 
7Aga .. IllIvm • .,._ 
9 ..... "'_ 10 ...... mora 
moder .. 
l'I'l~_ 
_Is 
12IEgypt en-
.." .. ,. 
y., 
130b1v 
UNITED F .. evra 9'1_" 
f' ... ·.Puzz .. ~ 
19De1troy 
.1OWIy 
22YullO,,', 
nettlllDOr 
24 C .. MCI 10 
-
25",., .. 111 S.ne 
:leC_ .. 
ltIorouply 
. 27s.-_ 
2I1G .... _. 
USocoelout· 
cell 
3' IE"", ... 
_nc! 
32W .... cNl"-
.... 
33 FlOC'",' 3er.:,: .. 
4CT ...... 
rO-vane 
4' Food 
1tItc1l_ 
43 ..... otLII 
.. anc .. 
45CIIu,c"_ 
IeCI_CO ... 
.. ..... ·2 
."l1li 
47 "'<dIMII 
19F,_ 
_alllGlS 51 S,ftl _ 
'-53 .... 1 
54 Ver" 
55s-et_ 5eC .. _ .... 
F,_' 
57 Valley 
sa...."...,. 01'_ 
59Caree'''''''' 81 F, .. ,, __ 
... " 83Cooy 
-----sports----~---------------------
Sea "If' '8 Brolt'lI rf'nlf'm ',ers 
I",~, ypar:~ disastrous season 
Gymnasts'travels finally over 
competition and aVE'rallt'd 9.25 p>r "ThE' team iso" ready yE'1 to 
vault led by Elwo Barrell's '6. achieve that score:' Vogl'1 ~ald 
SEA~ «AP) - It's an E'lIer-
(,Ise in Crust ration when Fred 
Brown allilWS himself to look bat'll 
and trY to mDlre sense out of lhe 
lurmoil and di!<seosion that 
destroyE'd the SPank Supel··nnic:s 
last seasoo. 
By midseason. the playt'rs had 
bec:ome so alienat«l from their 
coach. 8111 R ..... -lL 11 .. "'1 Brown 
hunself. the only player to 5Unwe 
more than five seasoos with SPat-
two anllOUll«'d thaI he mi«bl be 
happier playing .somewhere ebe 
thIS season. 
Brown dtdrt't wave. and he's 
hapr iIP dldn'l. In fare. he NVS 
no .. M'S newr been more c:ontent 
ifI .. Sooic lUIifurm, adding that the 
_urfent Stoattw leam is the best 
he's IJeton on. 
"1 feel wondE-rful." Brown 
IK'knowledged after a pradice this 
week. "ThIS is definil .. l~ the best 
r~ feoIt in a long tone .• 
~MI,; 1Jehind Brown's about-
face'> Why does the veteran guard 
seem as excitE'd now as the day in 
1CJ71 when the Nallonal Basketball 
Assoc:iallOD Sanics made tum lheir 
No.1 draft cho,CE'~ 
"Oop thang that made it WOtk," 
Brown says naUy, "was getting rid 
of Bill R_II. That may sound 
kind of hard. but it's true." 
Aft ... r thrpE- lIeasons undt'r 
RU!ISt'U'!I gwdanC't', including the 
Cranchise ~ only 1v.'O playoff ap-
pearallC't'S, lhe SonI(,S fell apart lasl 
season. Some of the playE'1'S and 
RU!ISt'II just dldn" get along. 
After Wit_ing the in-fighling 
off the court and 11K: leaII" s 
haphazard play. Sonic:5' owner SlIm 
Schubnan purchased the fifth and 
fanal year of Rus..vU's S250,ooo-a-
year contrad as roac:h and jEe'.leral 
manager. 
Bob Hopluns. RlI'!!It'll's l'QUIin 
and assistant t"lJ8c:h for :hree 
seasons. was named last May to 
succeed R_II. Hopi.:ns lastt'd 
only 22 games before Sc:;,iiiman 
fired him Nov. 30 Wilh the club rlf-
mly entrenc:hed in the PacifIC 
Division cellar. 
Lenny Wilkens. the leam's direc-
tor of play~r prrsonnel. rE'pIac:ed 
Hopkins. and the Sonu:s baven't 
~ t"'· !UlJIIt! siDce. 
"Ht' W8$ a n.oduc:t of cir-
cumslanc~s,'" Itt","'n said of 
Hopiuns. In Olher wonk. Brown 
said. Hopkins represenlE'd 0IlIy • 
new Care. not a new c:oac:h. 
Wilkens immediately ordt'red • 
running game in pIac:e of the pIIt-
terned offense under Hopkins. In 
the Wilkrns' ~Im". ~ttw has 
won 22 of rr games and appP,vs 
headed for the playoffs. 
Brown is lhe only current Softie 
Who playt'd UI'ldE'r Wilkens when Ute 
lalter was rlayer-c:08('h with Stoat-
tie for three years through &he 1972 
seascn. 
"wt·'"I\ lA'noy was here ~ I 
was a fO')lDe. I had stars in my 
eyes." B",WD said. "11 was a great 
l't'Compll!lunent to be in the NBA. I 
cuuldn I evalUllte the man then. His 
perform~ now has been super." 
Be it evet' so humble, there is no 
pl.C't' likE' home. t.:nfortunatelv, 1hE' 
WflIIIcn'S Ilvmnaslics leam dOesn" 
1m,)W how humble "homE''' is-il 
hasn't played. homE' ml't'l yel this 
yt'ar. 
Si!~el~:a~Ugh!: =r~~r~~:~~ 
:~ c~~~e~ 7!n~tit~:~:u~~~~ft 
~~n~~ ,~I~~: f~Jn~ ~:~ 
iIltml'town fllns. 
ThE- SalLlkis' momenl might 
finally amYl! at 7:30 p.m .• Tuesday. 
The gymna.~ts are !K'hE'duIE'd to play 
host 10 the Indiana Stale Sy('amores 
who finished fourth lasl VE'8r. ThE' 
Salukis should have revE'nge in 
mind. 
In thE'ir dual meet allainst E':1ch 
otll« last sea_, the Sv('amores 
dE-fealed SIU 137" ·133.)il' ·Ihe 
Salultis· first loss to I~ • in lilt- 19-
YE'ar series berw.en the two tE'8ms, 
The SaluklS outsc:ored ISl', 139 6-
131.45, in 1hE' eight-lE'8m field al thE' 
Northwestern Invitational in the 
only.meeti .. of thE' two teams thus 
far this _son. But 1St' is ('Urrently 
rankE'd ninth in the country while lhe 
Salukis are 14th. 
"At lhis ooint In limp, national 
ratinlls don't Plean much," said 
Coach Herb V .. gel. "The ratings to 
dup are ba!'<!'d upon teams with 
na'np KYm~ ... sts. plaC't'mpnl in last 
year';; .. atlonals, and team l'tlSlE'rs. 
We have a 'no name' offf'nsp-
freshmpn wilhont identitips-in 
national gymnastics circles." 
Indiana Stale is led bv All-
AmE-rica Barbara Hall. tiall is 
Vogel has established. pre-meet "but U~n I didn't lhink Iheoy were 
goal of 145 poiOts if the team does re.dy 10 a('hieve • 9.25 vauiling 
well on il5 high risk tricks. aver.ge last week-but \My aid" 
Taylor: Agent "'as crooked :rrfo:v...a;~~~~~ ~'r. c:omplemen'~ by Mary Califf and 
Teni Haines. Califf reC't'ntly won NEW YORK «At')-'Then! w...re 
icy stares acro!'S t h.e hE'aring room 
as OtIS Tavlor, thr onetim~ All-Pro 
Nauonal Football League star spot-
ted Norman Young. his onetime 
agent. 
The lwo men passed each otbet' 
silently, but their gJares sp*e 
volwnes a~ their relalionst'.p at 
hearings condut:ted by the 'ew 
York State SP/ect CornmittPt! .... 
Crone. 
8II~~00l~::~eu::~;fr: 
hearinllS with IetimollY Thursday 
from a half .... ~ :l w,tnesses 10-
eludtng Taylor I vnunt(. 
"Norman YOl, . break into a 
cold _t when .- r....r that name," 
said Taylor. "He was my agent. but 
hedJdn'tdoa thing (orm~. im he did 
was take my moneoy ... • 
You'1! won a rJdgment for $12.000 
from Taylor. Ihe mDIIt'Y repr-"",,,,-
ling t~ agent's 10percent "e frotn 
a personal serviCt!!l c<lIIlrac:t that 
&he football player had signed With 
him. 
"He SJlned me right after I left 
Runnt'rs ~C"h~dul~ 
Kailsplitt~r raC"l" 
Lincoln's Birthday '.iII be 
c:elebrated on iJouglas Dri,'p Sunday 
when the NJlllhem Illinois Road 
RlDlllers Club hosts the F.ailspliUpr 
l3-miw run. 
The race, ,,-!lich starts and 
f:nishes near the Arena, is sc:heduled 
for : p m. II is to be pHCeded at 1: 30 
~It!~~~ir:e~:.'n! :!.=~ 
~~to':'!liiw!i:!fiates are 
The rare is to be the second Gl the 
year. In the rnl race. Jan. 29, 
nearly 30 runners braved:' <lelree 
If'mperalures for the Jad! 1'rost 19-
mile run. The rare was won by Rich 
l\!!),nold5, who ran lhe coarse in 
39: \0 to defeat Ed Heidbrier by 23 
5P('t)nds 
£VERWANT 
TO lEARN 
MAMA lOSHEN? 
YIDDISH I 
MONDAY-':OOP.M_ 
Ch.,k at HIllEL 
457·7279 
colleae. 1 was a young gut tram a first place in the uneven bars ~I 
small school. ThE' talk he gave me al the NorIhwE'Slern Invitational and 
was impressive. He toM me all kinds Haines is ('onsidered to be ISU's 
c:l th~ about endCl'!lef1lellts that he strongest ovet'all peorformer. 
:c:~ ~~ rpn!: t:;~~ 1~1~~~~e\~~! t~J7;!'i~ 
him. " hiliher' lhan its leam sc:orl' at the 
5¢Beer 
with any sandwich 
coming soon 
Until the suit. that is. It was one of nationals last season. While the 
a !:U..'?\t-,er of wgal adions involving Salulus bave improved since their 
Young and Yarious athlefes he seasc'Hlpening meet. lIhey tu.d 134 
represenled as president of a points in the meell there are 51111 
company callf'd Probus Man- fille or sill leams with higher team 
agemPnl. The c:ompany has gone totals ihan sm, according to Vogel. 
out of busUlt'SS after the district at- He seems to lake it aU in stride. 
lamey of New York's Westchester "0Ur ('Urren' learn sc:ores do not 
County seizE'd its books following reflect the abber al work we are 
('L'lDplaints by some players. Four- atlt>mpting," Vogel said about lhe 
teen of the SuilS still are pPnding, dtfflcult routines the team is tryinll. 
''I'm claiming one thing and "Our only concern is gf'tting to the 
they're claiming anotber:' y ....... oallOll8l tournament and tryinl to 
Dart Tournament & prizes! 
said. -... WIO It." 
Young ,"lifted that the 112.000 he The tt'am'l' strongest pvenl so far 
c:oIWcIed from Taylor was jt8tified thIS year ha~ been vaulting. Vogel 
"After alllhe runnang around I did' has had sill members of the team 
for hun. I Celt I deserved it." he dOIng hIgh risk vaults and it has paid 
said. off 10 some high sc:ores. At the 
Come to Z's and Practice 
457 .. 2164 
Yourw said he bad mel: with NorthweslE'm L-lvita1ional, Stu took 
Happy Hour 4 .. 8 daily 
~~or !;ot?a'!: ,to discuss em- the top (our places in the vaulting Deli Sandwiches i rf J ....... ~ ..... If l, ». , 
~ CHINESE NEW YEAR SALE ~ ORIENT AL FOODS (sole prices ""'idFe~5· Feb. 12) ON SALE ~ 1202W Moin-Cdole- ·tel.Mt-2U1 
Next 10 Mr. Tuxedo - across from Kentucky Fried Chicken) 
OPIN' DAYS 1 ..... - ...... Mon.·.... 11 ftOOft.1pm hn. Au'omotic /fice Cooker (TRC - 6) I •. 'S 
(reg S288S) 
d ", "~CI JUST A"'YIR Delmar Abolone II."/lit. 
FrozenCu"eF.s "ell'" P/umSouclt 11.'tll ... Whi .. ~e:~~1trI .... 
(reg. SI 7Sj Dried lye"- Nuts (rAlt 2Sc) 
Rice Sf/cks 4tcJ1~. 11.", Ito. -" 
(Foo lung Irone.') (req 99c) Sof' Sesame Candy SIrow Mushrooms 8ScJ1I ... 
1978 Calendar I1_M 11.11'..... (reg. 9x) 
(With 80.h Chines. ("-9
1
.S .. 3. 19) 'IISH -".N 'ns'onl /fie. Noodle UcJ .... 
&W Dole J '1 r___ ''''''''''B;S6./~CO$eofJO,*9· 
ltS""n S (reg. 12.19). SIAfOOD IrdoSlyl.c...yPowdw ftMI .. 
DAILy LOW .... as Headless Shrimp (60.- 10) (reg $2 99) 
M S G iGiV.IIt. IS.'tllllte. KcnonAgorAgarStrtpllMl ... 
8IockMuskroom .,.JtI1'1 .... ~"op ..... 'Iit. (reg. 52.19) 
Sloledilock8eon "" .. Mlllcflsh .1.1S,It. FIshColce(~,...,U ... 
.OysterSouc. .1 ... ' .... -WHENWfArHfl"ItM'TS- (reg 99c) 
Hoisin.)ouce ttc/It. M ALSO CAllY SOME FlESH- JqpaI-. OdInta.ll" .. 11 ... 
Sesame Oil .1.11,. ... SEAFOOD AND OftIENTAl (reg. SJ.l') 
Groin Rice II.M/II'" ViGEr AIlES T-.ua IotIw Mix ".'11-.. 
8rownlfkvJllr/I'" . (reg SI J9) 
Chi,.,.se8eefJerIry '1.1t,pIa.4 
(~SI 19) K 
AlmondCoolcies 1tcJ40.." 
(reg 99c) ~ 
h;;or .. se Soup Preporotion 
(Ochozulce New;) 
11M,. pia. CIIn 
(reg. SI 6.' . 
Thol ShrImp Pas.. ncJ.I .. 
(reg.ltc) 
NloIOY$/on Sfw'mp SoUCIt 
.1."'lIoa. (reg II.99} 
SWM' it/ce Puddlng-.cJ'.1 
(reg 6te) 
/f/ce Po".r . II.MIlIt. 
(reg S2 79. 
Pri'lts on 6 other 
Vo"."e, ol/flcel 
Kilc~tM/d:l Souce ORIENTAL FOODS 
Ewoll ew Won/on S/d~s -.. .....". '"' IftGHI YO LIMn OVA,"""S. 54'.2231 t:7 
" 
----sports--------------------------__ _ 
---Roundbailline ---. 
~iJ1 h etries keep iaereasing? The number to beat ~1Iis week._ lIL. The pri%& remains the ~ choice of 
I, large paza WIth one ingredient or a medium with two 
.~ at Quatro's. 
Swinuning duo reunited at SID 
This Is our fourth week and with this contest, we pass 
the half ... , point in RoundbaU Line, After this week we'U 
do It three more limes. The games should get better as the 
w~ roD along. 
The list Is not a bad ooe this week and Wf have a dandy 
of. tHrea!Eer-l>ePaul at Notre Dame. The Demuns and 
thf Irish. This game will be used to break a tie from the 10 
regular games and the winning team. the l!COI'ing margin 
and the total number of points will all be taken into ac-
count when .determining the winner of the tie-breaker. 
The deadline for t ,u:ies is 5 p.m. Wednesday. Er.tries 
can be ma~1ed to the Dally Egyptian sport.<; departmel ••• or 
,YOU can brmg them to the DE newsroom, Room 1247 in the 
c..">II1munications BUilding. Include your name, local ad-
dre." ... telephone number on your entries. The 
Quab,,'S gift certificates will be mailed. 
A WiDnl. formula In Illinois hiah 
school swimming Is Hillsdale 
Central. At one lime. ~Ilukl 
swimmers Greg Porter Ind '>il!'! 
Griebel were catalysts of tt at 
winninl formula. 
Porter and Griebel were selllt1f 
teammales at Hinsdale Centr,.l 
befClft each swimmer decided 10 
migrate south for their wint'~r 
seasons. But Porter's stop cante 
~ as Griebel _t furtt.er 
south to AIa~a. After sprndiDl 
1..., years with the Crimaot! Tide, 
Gnebel tr_ferred to SlU b·st year 
ioilUlll Porter once again. Griebel 
had beera working out with the 
Saluki tankers throullhout the 
season. and became ebgible to 
eompete Jan. 16. 
The swimmiDl duo hail from a 
school thai has captured. 11 state 
championships. 
What's the secret to Hinsdale 
Central's 1lEc:ess~ 
"I'd say if you had to point it at 
anyone thing," said Saluki swim· 
miDI coach Bob Sleele, "It would be 
Don Watson bec:auu he's been al 
Himdale through the thick and the 
thin. and he's doiDl il mostly with 
hi_If as the only coach wilh a f_ 
assistan!. without much ex· 
perieIK'e ... 
Watson is not. howeYer, the sole 
reuon for Hinsdale Central's good 
'------------________ ~ fort_. Tradition isalao blended in 
01 basketbaU playoffs begin 
Satunlay; champions return 
s-n 151 ttl the Reere.tiGII CeaIer. 
A r_ lilt ttl ... elicible &ami will 
.. ,... AI ." FridIIJ • tbe .... 
1Dnnat ........ 
In GIber 01 -. 'I'bundII, II die 
.1rJ deadIiDe for die ...... and 
women'. doubles Uible tennis 
~, PIa,wUl ........ 
elimiDation. 
eaell athlete. 
They established the tradition 
,un ago and it is somethilll thai aU 
the athletes feel obligated to 
maintain •.• Steele said, "and nobody 
wanta to be 011 a team that '- ita 
Hrst state ehampionsbip aftel 
_vial _ 11 in a row," 
Talated _Immers don't make 
their debut ander WatlOn at Hin-
&dale Central. StnInI eommunity 
nppart baa enabled y-...ers to 
betio eompetitive swimllUJll in a 
swnmer procram. 
''1bey start'em yOUllll .. "III !he7've 
had good coaches aU the way 
throucb." said Griebel. "It just 
Saluki slate of athletic events 
~y 
~ _____ •• ptIINStics ft. 
...... State at the .v~ 
'~y 
• p.m.---...m .......... Ia-
yltatioaal at tbe Recreation 
........ PooL 
A c:aDCai!l' • ....." for...... Indoor treek ••. SIU-
elillble fOl' tlte ,Ia,off. is EchranIMIIe'" EaItent IlIiaois 
1CbedI", lor • "Iii; ~,. III. at ow--. 
On Special today 
and tonight-
Johnnie Walker 
Red 
and 
Water 
60$ 
.THI AMERICAN TAP 
11. L IllInoia a .... 
builds up, it helps yvu. ,. 
When the swimmers enro!1 :!~ 
Hinsdale Central, tht:y ue 
shadowed by school. stale, a.,d 
national records posted on the 'Malls. 
Ai!lO posted are pictures of Hinsdale 
Central's state dlampions. man, nf 
whom return to back the fresh 
ta14'l1t. 
"Dan CGnet>e1l and Greg (Por-
ter) are jlllt part of that Winning 
tradition and they've still got the m-
f«lion I guess." Steele said. "They 
want 10 WID and they know how to 
Win, and that'. important." 
Porter scored the last indi"i(.ual 
Wlil far the Salukis. mainly bea~ose 
of the postponements last w~~i. 
Jan. 21 allainst Indiana. Porter's 
triumph was allainst Hoosier 
swimmer Greg Higgins who is 
from-'lI'here else?-Hinsdale 
Central. 
Adjust Your Attitudes 
at 
Til 10l.D 11111 
!'t, with 20t Olv drafts 
.. \ .~ MonthruThurs 
._~.. 2 p.m. 10 1 a.m. 
. :-.... 
.. :' :: -1111"'111.1.11'11 
ClI1101l.1.1I.I. 
. GOVERNMENT CAREER DAY 178 
W" ...... y. feltrucny. • a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Stutleftt Ceftter .. Urooms A & • 
When graduation time comes. be a step ahead' 
Know you hove obtained 'he 'raining needed 
for the posftlon you seek by asking in advance. 
Talk directly with repre~entatives of State of 
minois, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, FBI, 
Veteran's Adm., Social Secu .. ;ty Adm., 'RS, 
forest SerY;ce, U.S. Bureau of Prisons and 
many other agencies. 
Ask you own questions. No lectures. lust a 
wolk through format. All moiors welcome' 
Southern 1111 ..... Unlwenlty.t c. ........ .. 
Spa ...... .,y c.,...,. .... ""1 .. & ......... nt 
c.nNr. 
-------Q.lp ANDS'~V"'----'" I CARBONDALE I 
I 'ERRIER BASKOBALL I 
I ON I 
I CABLE - CHANNEL 7 I 
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I-A or I-AA football status 
being debated, says Sayers 
Bv Jim MiRa .. 
slaIr WrIter 
Gale Sayers. athletics director. says that if stU wants to qualify for Division 
I-A statlL'! (large school) in football anytime in the future. It must make a 
decision by March 13. 
Sill mlL'!t notify the NCAA of its decision between I-A and I-AA c1assifR.:otion 
by March 13. The proposal to split football teams into Division I-A and I-AA 
was passed at last month's NCAA meetings. 
SIU doesn't currently qualify for Division I-A status. but could qualify if it 
adds ~ intercollegiate sport. 
"We must decide what sport to add if we are going to go I-A," Sayers said. 
"We are looking into adding a sport. 
"If_ ever want to get intI) Division :-A, we'D have to make that decision this 
year," Sayers said. 
He added that it would be difficult to get back into I-A if stU chooses to go I-
AA because of scheduling dimculti~. 
A school mlL'll play 80 pen-oent of its games against I-A football teams to be 
eligibi~ for I-A classification. Sayers said that once a choice for I-AA would be 
made. the scheduling probk-m would make it improbable that SIU could attain 
I-A status again in the ju'~are. 
Although the NCAA Divisk'll I-A footbalt schools .,assed !l ~Iassification. 
Sayers predicts more measures to change football Will co,!!-,nue m the future. 
"In the years to come thing'5 could go back to the old days. Sayers predlct~; 
""ext vear, the t~ !IO or as {t>Otbali schools will try to push for autonomy. 
SayerS said tbe football power.. will likely try to allow 11 coaches instead of 
eig.~t. raise the scholarship level back to 45-a."ear from the present »a."ear 
and dUl!'.ge the total football scholarships from 90 to 115 ~ P"1r~?'1' 
"Those schools who Cc'n go that way will and those that can t woo t. Sayers 
~ di"eusstoo of choosing between h\ and I-U football was a mjaor topic at 
Friday's Intercollegiate Athlftics Committee HAC' meeting.. • 
W.O. Klimstra. NCAA voting delegate for StU. agreed WIth Sayers 
assessments at the meeting. saying that the football schools will push for more 
expansive rights. .., . 
Jerry Lacey. a special a~istant to the vice-president for Uruvew:'lty relahons. 
said the administration is studying what routes to take concemmg the choICe 
between I-A and I-AA. 
"We're trying to 8SStSS wha:t the best route@ogois," I.acey saic.t. "We want ~o 
and we'd like to go I·A. We re planning to share what our ftndings are to thIS 
committee." 
The lAC committee is an advisory committee for intercollegiate athletics un-
der George Mace, vice-president for University relations. 
Lacev noted there IS an admmistrative support to football. but there are also 
limited I?,SOUI'CeS to funding a football program. . . . 
Klimstra ~aid if Sl U ChOO6eS to declare I-A status. It ket·ps Its options open. He 
added the Missouri Valley C~nference teams may have Qifficulty acheiving I-A 
football c1ussification. 
Wichita State is currently the only Valley team which qualifies for I-A status. 
Klimstr. noted that the conference runs ou majority rule and that if four 
Valley football teams want to go f-A, the other teams will have to follow suit. 
Wichita State qual~fies for I-A football status under the other NCAA-
approved plan. A school may spo"'cor 12 intercoll~iat~ sports or average 17.~ 
home l>.ttendance. have a stadlur .. with 30.000 capacity and sponsor eight m-
te~ollegiate sport.~ to qualify for I-A ~· .. tlL'!. 
Ind!ana State, like SIU. mlL'!t add one intercollegiate sport to make I-A 
cbassification. 
Tulsa makes the stadium requirement with a 40,235 seat stadium and over 
17.000 average home atten(lance. but sponsors only five sports ani must add 
three intercollegiate sports, 
New Mexico State sponsors 10 intercollt'giate sports and could add ~wo sports 
to make I-A status, but it will likely just expand a new stadium it is bloUdmg tlJ 
30,000 capacity and try for 17.000 average home attendance. 
Drake, whic!! sponsors eight sports. will try to add three sports to make I-A 
classificatit'll. 
I !WI' yo' 
Robin Dehmting (31) spots Sue Faber open under the basket and 
fires a pus her way in a game against IlIInois-Chicago Circle_ 
(Staff photo by Rich Melee) 
Recreation Building pool earning 'fast' reputation 
When the topic of discussion is 
swimming pools. one generally talks 
about how large the facility is. the depth 
of water, etc .. but in the case 01 the 
Recrf'ation Buildiflg pool, the subject of 
controversy this season has been how 
fast it is. 
Fast'! 
Saluki swim Coach Bob Steele's team 
moved into the pool this season. and 
since the first meet. other schools havt! 
been itching to come and compete for 
NCAA standards because the pool has 
built a reputation of Its speed in which a 
swimmer can cut the water. 
There are many factors which m, lte 
the far.ility fast, ~ording to SteeL 
TIM' most w.~aam ~actor is depth 01 
wat'~. Tile pool's de'i»th in the short 
course racing Janes iI. five feet. 
"~ur depth is prPbal)ly the minimum 
di.-ptlt for whBt is cOIISIdl.red to be a fast 
pool." Sleeh- emphasizeo. "but most 
'eams .uuld probably like to try for 
times or t~'it· the NCAA meet at 
Cleveland Slate (.here ttie NCAA meet 
was held I&.~ vear ," 
The depth of'IRe Cleveland State pool 
.. 11 feet in the racing end. which 
aaakes it very fast. 
The gun_TS are another important 
factor. How last they can handle and 
""fWd lilt' OVft no. of tbto water playa 
P.., 16. a.ily Egyptten. Februllry 6. 1971 
major role in tite speed of the pool. 
"In shorter races like the SOyard 
freestyle. the gutters play an important 
part. U the gullers can handle the big 
waves that hit the gutters. it is to the 
advantage of the swimmers and better 
times result. ,. 
"But if the gutters ~ .. n·t handle the 
waves. they (the waves) bounce back 
out at the swimmer~ and it makes it 
hard for them to sprillt again." Steele 
said. 
Steele said that the Reneation 
Building poors gutters are good, and 
added that M is surprised how much 
water that they ('.an actually handle. 
The pool can accomodate both long 
and short course competition. There 
are 10 lanes 5(1 meh~ in length for IonfI 
\'OUI'se, and two eigllt-Jane 2S-1ard short 
et.'W'SeS. The P'!'9I hae »foot wide 
decks and a ca..d gutter system. The 
diving well is situated betweel\ tilt' 25-
yard courses where the water is 16 feet 
deep. 
The lanes are divided by anti-wave 
lane markers. that also malle the pool 
fast. 
''The lane markers dlat we have are 
a new typr-they break up the currents 
jUlt below the surface and the waves 
just above the surface." Steele said of 
the marten. which wiU be UIed in the 
1910 Olympics at Moscow_ 
Other factors include the clearness of 
the water and how well-defined the 
markinp are on the bottom of the 
pool." 
''1be8e two facton are what killed 
Pulliam." Steele added about the for-
mer home of the swimmers. "Also 
Pulliam's lanes were ....,. five feet 
wide--1lla'S now ........ fed. 10 the 
!!trlmmers have more .,... ... 
Indiana heard about how fast the pool 
was and rested for the dual meet with 
the Salukis earlier in the season. The 
Hoosiers set numerous pool records and 
qualified eight individuals and two 
relays for NCAAs in the 81·32 "ictory. 
The Recreation Buildinlt pool is one of 
only 12 ~ its kihk in the t'OW1try. St~le 
said that the standard of excellet'Ce of 
aU college ~Is is the .receraly-
completed. faclhty at the l1ruversitJ' of 
Texas. 
''n1eir pool is five to seven feet deep 
aU around with the diving weU off 10 
one side, They also .... ~ chair se.U;~ 
!:.~- people. and It IS something '0 
The pool was designed before St~1e 
came to Southern.. Steele. in his fifth 
year as c:oach of the swim team. lave 
credit to the desiRners of the entire 
Rftreation Buiktinc. 
BiU Bteyer and hIS associates did a 
super job in getting the best facility 
~ibJe for the students." Stet'le said. 
With the reputatioa that the pool has. 
~. ,lip in such • short timf'. the 
possibility 01 the NCAA meet here is 
"""Gte. ~-ting 10 Steele. 
"'I'd Iikf! to say that ... could host the 
mt!et. but we would need housing for 
:;'800 JM:OPle and C.r~"'ndale and 
surrounding towns 
